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Veg e table PreparationforAs-
similating theFoodandlleguta-
thigth2 Stoll-orbs andBowels
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ness and liest.Contains neither
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A perfec t Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stornach,Diarrhoca,
Worms ,Convulsions ;frier; sh-
aces and Loss OF 5/ FEE'.
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tC CENTAtIR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Lace Curl atlas 21 veils long 0 rents

pair,. 3 yards long 75 ets., pair, 3 yaele
long $1 Nile 31 yards long $1.50 pair.
Come and examiee these eartaSis, they
are i.xtremely low in priee for the
quality.

Mattings 12. IS. Is, al and asi cts per
yerd. Lareest iteearallellt in

CitrpCitS from 2') ets., yard up. Come
in and lo ilL it them when in Weal.

My Clothing Stools is full up. Any
one hi need of a siut it Clothing do
Avel I to look through_ our line before
Making thoir elsowlwf

1)011(10 1.3fcaShili Vests. The leti.si
patterns.

OUTLIM.E2s LAP SPREADS.

Headquarters fur an good libels of
Roasted Coifs e from Ii cts , a poand and
up to 35 ete. A kind to suit all p.ople.

5 pounds Prunes, for 25 cts. 6 pinuals of
Rice for 25 its.

&1)t. 22- 1 r.

s's

Come in an I get. a plug if taleteco far 15
et :4 TWilVe I nd 1 CS lallg and three
Melee; wide. Tie.: pleg of to-
baceo ill town for the money.

Lad Cs' Wrappers msde by Weide'
man i!e Mitsui] now in stock.

Insertion.

Laces of' all kinds.

India Linens, all grades.

White India Batise.

Piques, Plain and fancy.

Dotted Swiss.

Plain Swiss.

Taffeta Silk.

Don't forget to save. your Cash Rebate
Cheeks, they are worth 3 per cent.

I. S. ANNAN.
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LATEST STYLLS. -

NEW STYLES

11 Willa [iliq Smut
Shoog ailq Slifipors

AT

M. FRANK ROWE'S SHOE STORE.
A. large and well selected stock of Men's, Women's, Boy s' and Children's Shoes. Latest
Styles. Prices Moderate. 18 Differelit Styles of Douglas Shoes in Tan and Black.
Children's Shoes tits 25, 35, 40,50, 60, 65 and 75 cents a pair in Button and Lace. Black
and Tan. A. good assortment of Women's fine Shoes for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1 65 $1.75,
$2 00, $2.25, $2,50, and $3.00 a pair, in Button and Lace. I have Ladies' Fine Shoes
that are Perfectly Smooth Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.
Call and examine theta No trouble to show my assortment of shoes whether you in-
tend buy-ine or not. Guarantee prices as low as you will find any place for -good shoes.
Satisfection Guarantied. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14 days at a time without a
movement of the bowels, not being able to
move them except by using hot water injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed Me in
this terrible condition; during that time I did ev-
erything I heard of but never found any relief; such
was iny case until I began using CASCARETS.
now have from one to three passages a day, and ill
was rich 1 would give DOOM for each movement; Ii
I. such a relief." AVIatklt I. MINT,

1080 Russell St., Detroit. Mich.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

PI (meant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Geed. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe, 10c, .50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Natal' Ronald, Company, Cbiego. Montreal, Nov York. 3111

.terests with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-BA
removes the desire for tobacco, with-
out nervous distress. expelsnico.
tine, purities the blood, re-
stores lost manhood
makes you strong
in health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

000 boxes
sold. 400,4)00

cases cured. nay
NO-TO-BAC from

your own druggist. who
wilkyouch for us. Thke it with

a will,pattently, persistently. One
box, $1, usually cures; 3 boxes. $2.50,

guaranteed to mire, or we refund money.
amen; Bcoiccy Co." thltoso, Rootreat, Ness To to

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CO/sDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tgams---Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business cond ucted for ...1.00ERATO FEES.
OUR 07EICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less Bine teais those
reracte front Washington.
Scud model, drawing or Vlote., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. (Inc fee not due till patent is secured.
A PASiSa. EV, " HOW to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SLMOW&CO.
OFF. PATEPT Orrice. P.'ASHINGTON, D. C.

"After suffering from severe dys-

pepsia over twelve years and using

many remedies without permanent

good I finally took Kodol Dyspep-

sia Cure. It did me so much good

I recommended it to everyone,"

wrrtes J. E. Watkins, Clerk and

Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo. It di-

gests what you eat. T. E. Zim-

merman & Co.

“This aiould be a happier world,"

said the Cornfed Philosopher, ,"if

more of us got what we wanted and

fewer of us got what we deserve."

Indianapolis Press.

W. S. Musser, Wilhelm, Pa.,

saved the life of his little girl by

giving her One Minute Cough Cure

when she was dying from croup.

It is the only harmless remedy that

gives immediate results. It quick-

ly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,

grippe, asthma and all throat and

lung troubles. T. E. Zimmerman

& Co.
—

CIARA —If you don't love him,

wby should you accept his atten-

tions ?

Maud—Well, you know some

other girl might. —Deficit Free

Press.

110.41 for the Bowels,

No matter what ails you, headache to

a cancer, you e ill never get well mull
your bowels are put right. (3ASCARETs
help nature, cure you without a gripe or

pain, produce easy natural movements,
costs you just 10 cents to start getting
yonr health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal

box tie, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped

ou it. Beware of imitations. 428.

"Pa, what is borrowing trouble?"

"Well, lending a DOW lawn mow-

er is a pretty good imitation of it."

Chicago Record.

Tie Kind You llssia Always Baugli
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever 'Watches,
W AI:RANTED TwO YEARS,

ONLY 80.
ta. F.VSTER.
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McAllister ifi Co.,

Optical Experts.

,
dinomes

asmemmar
ant10111F

Can You See These Lines With ,
Equal Distinctness?

If not, then it is ninety-
nine out of a hundred
chances that you need
glasses ; consult us--
we'll not charge you any-
thing to examine your
eyes and find out the
trouble.

Gold Glasses $5.

Not plated or rollcd
gold, but solid gold rirtm„
just the thing for a prt.**
ent to sonic older folks.

And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but who have to
hunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid,.

You save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.,

where members of the firm and only
members of the firm make the exam.

ivations,
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From New York to Manila
ON BOARD THE U. S. A. TRANSPORT

THOMAS.

O N. Charles Street,

Baltimore, 111,I.

For the Chronicle.

In order to give the readers of

the CHRONICLE a description of the

life of a soldier aboard a transport

and of the sights to be seen en-

route to far off Manila, I will nar-

rate my experience.

Most all enlisted men of the

United States Army, who saw

active service during the war with

Spain, have experienced the life

aboard a transport, though those

who went Co the Philippines can

better tell of the real life of an

army traveling at sea. The good

ship Thomas, from which my ex-

perience is from, is the largest

transport in the service of the

United States, and is one of the

best fitted afloat, it having it troop

capacity of over two thousand,

which is divided to the following

parts : Each matt is supplied with

an immovable bunk in the way of

an inch pipe, so bent as to allow a

snace six feet long and two feet

wide, by four inches deep, and to

the bottom of this is roped a can-

vass in the place of a mattress ;

these Lun!.s ere made three in

height with about one hundred and

fifty to the room and twelve rooms

to the ship. Six of these rooms

being on line of water and six on

second deck under. The first deck

under is divided into mess rooms,

bakery, laundry, boiler rooms,

kitchens, and bath rooms with the

ship's hospital in aft of same deck ;

while the deck is used for exercises

and drills with non commissioned

school, the crews quarters being

forward, while the officers claim

the cabins and saloon deck. The

Thomas sailed from New York

harbor on Saturday, November 4,

1899, at 4.33 P. M., with a crew of-

two hundred and sixty Well, tWelVe

Ii undred and seventy-two officers

and men of the 47th U. S. V.

fifteen officers of the regiments now

in the Philibpines ; fifteen women

nurses and sixty hospital corps

from the school at Washington,

and thiFty convalesseats, on their

way to join their companies now in

the Philippines, and at 5.15 P. M.

we passed Fort Hamilton, just as

the stars and stripes- were drawn at

sundown, and at 8.30 P. M., the

last lights of our country could

no longer be sighted and so began

our voyage across the broad Atlan-

tic, with nearly seventeen' hundred

souls aboard. A very small per-

centage cd these had ever traveled
the sea before, and so not long

after our departure there were many

seasick lads, who confined them-

selves to quarters, making it very

unpleasant for the rest and many

took sick because his comrade

thought it best to be sick. Al-

though this sickness did not last

more than a week, many a one

wished he was home daring that

short period, and many a homesick

wish was expressed. The commis-

sary during this part of the journ-

ey was of very small allowance and

this allowance was also improperly

cooked, owing to the greenness of

the cooks, whose first experience it

was with the steam process of cook-

ing, although there was a dec:ded

change for the better before we

reached Gibraltar, but -the meals

were always the same—bean soup,

tomatoes, hard tack, salt horse

(western bacon,) and sometimes

fresh meat. After a week of this,

fresh bread.daily was added to our

travelling ration, and our food

would have been a good deal more

palatable had it not been for the

crowded condition of our mess

rooms, as everybody was spilling

SOLI p over his neighbor or drying his

dishes on a pasSer by, or a person

trying to elbow his passage- way for

the deck. But such is the life of a

soldier.

On the afternoon of the 14th

land was-sighted and at 5.45 P. M.,

we passed Cape St. Vincent, Portu-

gal, and this was the first time all

the men were on deck, for two•

thirds being more oh' less confined

with that much dreaded "sea sick-

ness" and -as no preparation had

;15 been made in the medical depart-

ment for such a wholesale sickness,

had to be contented with the simple

remedy of a "drink of sea water."

Such was the condition of the en-

listed men until land was sighted,

and now the physicians aboard

have found that land is a sure cure

for sea sickness. We arrived in

Gibraltar on Wednesday, the 15th,

passing the British fleet in harbor

and took anchorage off the great

rock.

I went into Gibraltar and spent

five hours going over the Jewish

markets, the quaint, clean streets

and up the hills, where the "Great

Galleries" are of vast interest to

the stranger. These Galleries were

built during the great seige of 1779,

when the allied Spanish and French

forces were smashing into the be-

leaguered city with their artillery

night and day. It is a grand in-

spiring walk, and coming out on

the embrasures one looks upon as

grand a view as may be seen any-

where—a theatre of sea and sky,

and mountains. rarely equalled ;

here a nestling town, there the bold

Sierra Nevadas, and at your feet

Cie blue waters of the "Siren Sea."

As we left on the eve of the follcw-

ing day we were cheered by the

British sailors and marines and sol-

diers on shore, although it was not

long ere the old fort was far behind

and we were on the waters of the

Mediterranean, heading for our

next stop, which was Valetta, Mal-

ta. The sail down the Mediterra-

nean went too quickly by. Our

weather man was very kind and yet

we could have worn overcoats at

times until we reached Egypt.

Ceuta, the Spanish penal colony,

one could note even as the vessel

swung out from the bay. Then the

hills of the Apes, which is really

the other pillar of the Hercules,

cut a clean line on the sky. Far in

the dim beyond, the mountains of

Atlas, filled in the picture. The

most interesting part of the Medit-

erranean to rite was the coast of

Tunis, near the site of Old Car-

thage, Cape Bond, and the high

forehead of the isle of Zeltnar rose

in a resilient atmosphere. On Mon-

day, in the early morning, (2 a. in)

we sighted the coast. of Malta and

in a hhlf hour's tune we were drift-

ing off Valetta waiting for the break

of morn to . enter harbor. The

heavens in these waters are too

beautiful for my pen to describe.

When I saw these stars which Na-

poleon studied on his way to Egypt

and Cleopatra watched on her jour-

ney to Rome ; when I thought of all

the brilliant, broken plans and

ruined hearts that lie sleeping be-

side the Siren Sea, the bloated face

of Nero, the sweetness of Nydia, and

the fiery soul of Sappho, my soul was

filled with awe and compassion. As the

sun was peering o'er the water we were

silently gliding into the harbor, where

the health board of the city inquired

into our bill of health, which was a

blank, and so we were allowed to pro-
ceed to our anchorage, and then we
found that we were beseiged by a fleet

of burn-boatmen with oranges, nuts and

figs and all kinds of tropical fruits at
one quarter American price.

Our stop here was for coaling .and
painting ship and so all were allowed

ashore, during our stay. The 47th Reg-

iment U. S. V., gave a review ashore.
The second day leave reached me and

I spent the greater part of the day see-
ing the places of interest. A few of
these were the Governor's Palace, the
Armory, which contains Napoleon's
carriage, and numerous relics of the
Knights of St. John and the Maltese.
The most ghostly sights I have ever

seen was the Chapel of Skeletons, an
underground cell, which contains the
bones of two thousand Knights of St.
John and Maltese and their leaders.

St. John's Cathedral, which contains
one High. Italian Marble Altar and
twelve others, the architectural work
and painting surpasses any ever wit-
nessed in America. The mode of travel
here is by pony and phaeton, and the
cart and donkey, and every soldier en-
joyed a ride over the city for the sum
of six pence. At nearly every corner
you would be loll wed by beggars plead-
ing for a half-penny, and to look in the
wake of your drive you would think
that you were a conquerer, followed by
a mob of enthusiastic people. Tired
but cheerful, I went aboard very thank-
ful that my life was spared.

NVe bid farewell to Malta, after a stop
of three days, in the face of a storm.
We were cheered by penple from house
top and shore, and from the jack ies of
the British fleet, .and in a few hours
wore on highs sea again. Most of us on
the Thomas slept careless of Cato or
Antony, for were not we-the conquer-
ing race engaged in carrying empire

ship the cream of the conquering race?
Hours glided into days and on the

26th at 4.10 we drifted in upon the
shores of Egypt and descried Port
Said. The city is the entrance to the
Suez Canal, which, with Gibraltar,
make the Siren Sea an English lake.
Port Said is in the land of Goshen, but
it us no particular plaster saint. The ig-
noble descendants of Rameses eared
nothing about our sickness contracted
since we left Malta. What was one dis-
ease, more or less, to them, and so we
were allowed to land and drive about.
The beggars and frauds of Egypt are
worse than the plagues of Moses. But
here is a sublime display of clear suns
and shining stars. The latter Novem-
ber air Was very warm, though pleas-
ant, like a September day in dear old
Maryland. The city is built on a level,
sandy country.. Our dragoman took us
to the Mosque, through streets that woie
a foreign hue to us ; and in the house of
worship, bending low towards the sand
drifts of Mecca, a devout company of

believers prayed. In this land of Egypt
and house of bondage, I noted a hearty
willingness and reckless boldness in the
matter of fraudulent dealing. The vege-
table markets were so fresh and green
that one recalled how Goshen was the
fertile part of Ancient Egypt.

Arabian Sea, December 10, GU Beard

U. S. A. T. Thomas.

'Twas a bright morning. After our
departure we awoke to tind ourselves in
the Suez Canal.
The wind was blowing east over the

desert of. Shur, like it blew on that fate-
ful morning when the Great Law-giver
determined on His bold stroke of gen-
ius. The tolls of the 'Thomas" going
through the canal were nearly fourteen
thousand dollars, two dollars apiece be-
ing, charged for each passenger. We
started into the canal about 5.30 P. M.,
the day after our arrival and arrived at
Suez about 11.30 A. M., the next day,
mitking 87 miles in 18 hours. A tine
clear morning we had and the sights
and memories of that desert on each
side of us were very impressive, and
about 5 A. M., we reached Ismailia,
where Sir Charles Napier started on his
famous march to Telel Kebir. The sand
on either side is relieved at intervals by
a little settlement occupied by the em-
ployes of the canal company.

There would be a lovely green garden
and a neat establishment contrasting
strongly with the arid desert and the
scattered tents of the Arabs. Boys from
the Bedouin camps ran down the banks
and shouted "roopa—roopa—roopa," ev-
idently a corruption of "rupee," and
then the soldiers and sailors would fire
out um clothing. The boys threw off
their garments, a sort uf a "Mother
Hubbard," and swam for the booty.
Sometimes a big, empty tin can would
ceme out one of the port holes and this
would be hauled ashore and eagerly
carried off. Ten miles this side of Suez
are the Bitter Lakes ; and here it is sup-
posed the Israelites crossed, and this
was then joined to the ocean. When
the sun went down behind the hills, I
noted on the plains in the foreground
the tents of the Arabs, and by one was
an old man sitting alone in the cool of
the day, reminding me of Abraham sit-
ting thus. The most beautiful sunset
ever witnessed was that eve, for the set-
ting sun threw a radiance into the sap-
,phire sky and shot out bolts of light
that really looked like pillars. in the
clouds. It was a tenderly beautiful
eventide. All the past was in the rocks
and sands, oases and heaven ; all the
present was seen in an English ship
that passed in the twilight. Our stay at
Suez only lasted two hours, and so no
one was allowed shore leave. No one
ever told me how pleasant it is to sail
on the Gulf of Suez and the Red Sea.
It may be hot in summer but as we
went o'er those classic waters the weath-
er was perfect. Not far below Suez the
morning light was breaking through
the thin blue fog. The rocks and sand
beyond the mist were smitten by the
sun. They weie like shining marble,
It might have been an unusual mirage,
so fairy-like and white it was.

On either side of the Gulf of Suez
you can discern the shore ; on the Afri-
can side the high towers of the Nubian
hills ; on the Asiatic side the red rocks
and burning sands of Edom. Little
trace of vegetation is there. Great
serrated ridges line the Arabian -shore,
and in the golden glory of a perfect
afternoon, the ranges of mountains en-
closing Mount Sinai came into view

and with the aid of a compass located
the sacred Mount of Sinai. Sinai is

about 7,500 feet high and sits between
two loftier ranges which rise 8,500 feet
above the blue water of the Red Sea.

The mounteis rounded somewhat and
jagged at one side. It was hard to rea-
lize ourselves amid sucn strange and
remarkable associations. To t hink that
front you suminit the Law descended
which has been a boon to humanity
for three millenuiums, the fountain
head in that dry desert from which came
the mighty rivers of modern jurispru-

dence.

in the Red Sea lasted four days which
were days of interest to all on board for
we sailed in sight of land, now passing
a huge bowliter projecting frem its
watery grave ; now a low lying island
with a population of several fishermen's
huts; and all of a sudden from along-
side a huge shark or a school of pour-
poises would make their appearance,
and after duly inspecting would silently
disappear. On the evening of the
fourth day we sighted and passed
twelve large rocks or small islands and
we were informed by the ship's captain
that these were the twelve "Apostle
Isles.'' are of volcnaic m nforatio
and do not contain any sign of vegetable
life. 

On the following morning we were
passing through the Strait of Bah.el-
Mandeb. At night we were far front
and crossing the Arabian Sea. Thanks-
giving day was celebrated in the Red
Sea, and the order for it was of a some-
what complicated state ; for there was
an order or request issued that each
enlisted man W 110 wanted to enjoy a
turkey dinner had to pay for it the stun
of thirty cents. Of course no one would
miss turkey at sea for thirty cents, anil
so we enjoyed as much turkey as that
stun would allow, together with cran-
berry sauce. Though for some reason
or cause which I am unable to explain.
the money was ordered to be refunded
after we had made our stop at Port Said.
And so our good thanks were given to
the commissary for remembering us in
our part of Thanksgiving on that day.
Bay of Detigal, Indian Ocean, De. 14,1599

Our trip through the Arabian Sea
went very quickly, though here it com-
menced to be very warm, so warm that
the men had to sleep on deck, the heat
was so intense in our quarters, and the
only air obtained was that which was
pumped, no port hole could be opened
Oh account of the swell and high sea,
this was the cause of much suffering.
On the afternoon of the eleventh day

at sea we sighted a number of "cata-
tuarrans" used by the natives of Ceylon
for fishing, and in a few hours we were
anchored off Colorubo. Here to the
great delight of all was to be seen art -
American flag amongst the ships in
port. The bearer of it, the U. S. Gun-
boat Nashville, on its way to Manila.

The following day I went ashore and
was rowed by natives in their famous
"catamarrans." These canoes are about
twenty•five feet long, eighteen inches
wide and three feet deep, on the right
side from across the centre two bam-
boos project about fifteen feet and to
the end of these is attached a trunk of
a cocoanut tree as a balance. It is very
enjoyable to ride in one of these ; after
a mile ride we were landed at the
wharf where native sharps, tried to rob
us in exchange of money. Rick-shaw !
Rick-shaw ! and a thousand other for-
eign words greeted toe as I reached the
street., though finally I found one who
spoke English that I could understand,
and then I found that the "Rick slums"
were used for travelliog, and so gave
employment to my newly found the
position of horse and guide that I might
see the sights of Colombo. These rick-
shaws are a two wheel vehicle, very
small and built to carry one, resembling
somewhat the American New Style
Baby Carriage. They have also a top
like that of a buggy, which is the means
of keeping the scorching sun off. The
motive power was my gnide, whose
fleetness of foot took me (brought many
streets. Ile ,occupies the shafts, though
no harness is needed. The market
place covers nearly half a mile square.
and was crowded with natives, mostly
there for the purpose of begging.

A fter an hour's ride my team stopped
and before me was a Buddhist temple,
with the curiosity of a foreigner, I went
inside and was met by a set of horror
stricken and frightened people ; the
place was almost dark with the excep-
tion of a few tapers which burnt on
their altar in the center. A regular
pantomine I faced, knowing not what
was to come next, first pointing down
at my feet, then spreading their arms
and with piteous moans as if the end of
the world had come. Though finally
through the aid of my guide I found
that it was their belief that any one
who entered with shoes upon their feet
would be strickenibe Allwith  st corne  tiitialalt,l)toyi ut:
one of their 

t

lasted about one minute. I was next
taken to thesrailroad station which wad
a combination of electric and steam, tbst
trains were of a very novel appeasauce.
The natives are most attsacSive, both
as to manner and appearance. They
are amiable, laughter-loving and fear-
less in .chstractere tall, well proportion,
ed and athletic in person.
Their dress consists of a single coarse

cloth which is at the outset white, e itlt
different colors at either end. Tint
men wear it as a sort of a "toga," which.,
however, leaves the legs bear and it
hangs about the person like a High•
lander's pl dd. They also wear a waist •
cloth or "kuvu." Tho costume of I he

[CoNTINIT El) ON FOURTH. G E
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Is troubled with theumarismegive

Chnieberlaili's Pale-Beim a trial, it
will not cost you a cent if it docg.n.)
good. One applieatien will relieve. th.e
pain. ii else ruses sprains and 11f1Hi, A ,
in one-third the time rerptived
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frie.tbitee,
quinsey, pains .in glite side and eieee.,
glandular and othorswidliii-,4 an. (owl... •

ly cured by amilyine it. Eeee e I It le
warranted. Frbee, 25 eni1 ;

eastward, amid were not we on this good skipping out from our tracks. Our trip Zimmerman & Co., -1.irenegiete.

It was a chastisement to have the day
go, and seemed as if I had tinter beheld

such a romantic deeolation. The nights
on the Red Sea, the moonlight fell in

splendor over the water, and if the
moon darkens with Ft cloud, the phos-
phorenseuce lights the prow of the ship,
whence you may see the flying fishes,
those humming birds of the ocean,
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VOLUME XXII.
With This issue THE CHRONICLE enters

upon its .twenty-second volume, having
.eomp1en..1 its twenty-first year with
last week's issue. We take this.occa-
eion to express our thanks for the
patronage extended to THE CHRONICLE
:during the past year, and hope to merit
:an increase in the same during the corn-
ing year.

2,IIE FRANCHISE IN THE PHILIP-
PINES.

It is hardly probable that many
Filipinos will be qualified voters
under the regulations prescribed by
the military authorities at Manila
:for the establishment of civil muni-
cipal governments in the archipel-
ago. Apparently both property
And educational qualifications are
required of natives who wish to
.exercise the right of suffrage. The
.Filipino who pays taxes to the
amount of *15 a year in gold, and
who can speak, read and write
.either English or Spanish, will be
qualified to vote. If such restric-
tions were Imposed upon the white
voters of the United States, mil-
lions of them would be disqualified,
and the right of suffrage would be
limited to a select, priyileged class.
At the close of the Civil War in
!this country the party now in pow-

er gave a servile race that had
-.neither property nor elementary
-education the right of suffrage
-without qualification. After the
lapse of 30 years it sits up a re-
striction in the Philippines which
..would disqualify possibly half of
the white voters in this country.
t is estimated that 10 per cent. of

the Filipinos will have the privilege
of voting for the officials of their
.municipal government, and the
military authorities at Manila, act-
ing for the Administration at Wash.
rngton, seem to think that it is a
great and noble concession to our
.subjects in the Philippines to allow
.one out of ten to vote. The Re-
publican party either committed a
monstrous crime in giving the ne-
groes of the South the suffrage
without restriction, or it is guilty
.of a crime of equal enormity in
discriminating against the Filipino.
The latter is as much entitled to
manhood suffrage in his own coun-
try as the negroes of the South
were in a land in which practically
All the property was owned by
whites, and to which they were
brought as slaves.—Baltimore Sun.

--rap-

E ancients believed that rheu-
inatism WO8 the work of a demon
within a man. Any one who has
had an attack of sciatic or inflam-
matory rheumatism will agree that
the infliction is demoniac enough to
warrant the belief. It has never
been claimed that Chamberlain's
Vain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and
hundreds bear testimony to the
truth of this statement. One ap-
plication relieves the pain, and this
quick relief which it affords is alone
worth many times the post, For
sale by T..14. Zimmerman St Co.,
Druggists.

TREASURY CALLS IN 165,000,000.

Secretary Gage will issue a call
on national bank depositaries for
the return to the Treasury of *5,-
000,000. Tnis atnount will be pro-
rated among banks having tempo.
rary deposits of *50,000 or over.
This call will be repeated from time
to time as may be foetid necessary
to make good the sums now being
paid out for the redemption of the
old 2 per cent. bonds, a call for
which was made a few days ago.
The total amount to be withdrawn
from depositaries is *25,364,500,
the total of the old 2 per cents now
ontstanding,

WOO REWARD, Si 00.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh.
hail's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive ,ctire now known to the
Medical fraternity. Catarrh being
it constitutional disease, requires a
.constitutional treatment, • Hall's
,Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the disease, and
giving the patient strength by
'huilding up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors haye so much faith
in its curative powers, that they of-
fer One Hundred Dollars for any
,e1180 that it fails to cure. §,Ponclfor
)1ist of testimonials.

Address., F. J. CHENEY it-, CO.,
Toledo, 0. -

Sold by druggists, 75e.
hail'sl_arnily Pills are the best.

22 KILLED IN A COAL MINE.

Twenty-two miners, 10 white
men and 12 negroes, lost their lives
in an explosion of fire damp at
Cu mnock coal mines, Chatham
county, N. C., Tuesday afternoon.
The explosion occurred at 4:30

o'clock and is supposed to have
been caused by a broken gauze in a
safety lamp.
The accident was in what is

known as the east heading and be-
tween forty and fifty men were in
the mine at the time. Five were
brought out alive from the east
heading, while none of the men in
the other parts of the mine were in-
;tired.
The scenes at the entrance to

the mine, where many of the wives
and children of the dead men gath-
ered, were heartrending. The bod-
ies of the victims of the explosion
were prepared for burial and the
funerals of several took place on
Wed nesday.
John Connolly, the mine super-

intendent, went to North Carolina
about three years ago from Pitts-
burg, Pa. Ile leaves a widow and
three children.
Cumnock, where the mines are

situated, is in Chatham county,
about six miles from Sanford. The
mines have long been used in a des-
ultory way, but in 1898 Samuel A.
Henzy, of Philadelphia, organized
a company and put in modern ma-
chinery.
There are two shafts, one a small

affair for ventilation, and the other,
the main working shaft, is 8x12
feet and is considerably more than
500 feet in depth.
In December, 1895, an explosion

took place at this same mine, in
which 43 lives were lost. This ex-
plosion was caused by a fire damp,
although many of those killed at
the time lost their lives from the
resulting explosion of nearly 250
pounds of dynamite that was stored
in the mines. Two other explo-
sions occurred here many years
ago.

• 0. • -

POLICEMAN SHOT DEAD BY THE MOB

Renewed rioting and another fa-
tality marked the progress of the
strike in St. Louis, Mo., Wednes-
day, and in the afternoon a Cass
avenue car was stopped at the corn-
er of Twenty-third and Cass aven-
ue to remove a barricade which had
been placed across the track. Dur-
ing the enforced halt a mob attack-
ed the car, firing a number of shots
One of the bullets struck Special

Policeman Duncan K. McRea, who
was riding on the front platform
with the motorman, in the left arm
passing through his body and com-
ing out on the right side. The po-
licemen sank unconscious to the
floor.

Other patrolmen, who had been
stationed at the corner to protect
the cars, then charged the crowd
and beat them back. A riot call
was sent-in, and a dozen mounted
policemen galloped to the scene.
The combined forces soon restored
order. MeRea was placed in an
ambulance and a hasty trip was
:made to the dispensary. Wheh
the unfortunate policeman was tak-
en Out and laid on the operating
table it was found that he was dead.
McRea was about sixty years of age,
and was appointed to the force last
Monday. He served as a private
during the Civil War on the Con-
federate side. Ile comes of a prom-
inent family in New Orleans, and
was formerly a resident of Kansas
City.

"Catch the opportunity." By
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla now you
may build up your health and pre-
vent serious illness.

THE WAR IN AFRICA.

The Transvaal government has
announced that it has no idea of
making an unconditional surren-
der, and will fight to a finish. The
foreign consuls have been informed
that Johannesburg will be defend-
ed. Presidents Kruger and Steyn
and most of the prominent leaders of
both republics are bent on continu-
ing the resistence. The London
Daily Chronicle, on the other hand
says that messages have been re-
ceived by the British government
from President Kruger, by way of
Holland, seeking peace. Accord-
ing to one story, he surrenders un-
conditionally.

British troops are reported to
have arrived at Veereeniging, in
the Transvaal, north of the Vaal
River. The bridge across the Vaal
was intact. Twenty-seven locomo-
tives were captured by the British.
The Boers are reported to have

left Natal, leaving Laings Neck
open for General Buller to advance
into the Transvaal, providing they
have not laid a trap for him in the
mountain passes.

Colonel Bethune reports through
Gen. Buller that a squadron of his
mounted infantry was ambushed by
Boers near Vryheid, in the Trans-
vaal, and the casualties were sixty-
six.
At a meeting of Hollanders re-

siding in Pretoria a committee was
appointed to secure a place of safety
for the women and children.

Mrs. Reitz; wife of the State
Secretary of the Transvaal, to-
gether with the families of other
oflicials, has gone to Lourenzo
Marques.
Lord Roberts is again on the

move. The British infantry left
Kroonstad on Monday.

- -
"I had stomach trouble twenty

years and gave up hope of being
cured till I began to use Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It has done me
so much good I call it the saviour
of my life," writes %V. R. Wilkin-
son, Albany, Tenn. It digests
what you eat. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

.011.

MARRIED THEMSELVES.

WILKESBARRE, Px., May 22.—
George Kocher, of Exeter, and
Miss Effie Baird, of Laketon,
married themselves yesterday to
saye Vac expense of a minister, and
will spend the $5 thus saved in
starting housekeeping.
The groom is 58 and the bride

38 years old. After paying 50
cents for a marriage license, and
discovering that a minister was an
expensive luxury, they called
Thomas Harding, a constable, and
Commissioners' Clerk George
Doyle as witnesses, and quietly an-
nounced themselves as willing to
be married and then declared they
were married from that moment.
This form of marriage is legal in

Pen n sy I va n in. —Sun.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Use Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It makes

tight or new shoes easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot Sweating feet. At all druggists
and shoe stores, 25c. Sample Fans. Address,
Allen S Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

IT is not going to please people
when a man or woman never seen
before and never to be seen again
conies asking searcning questions as
to one's age, sex, religious and po-
litical affiliations and previous con-
ditian of servitude. But; it is the
Jaw, and the law must be lived up
to. Nor must this seeming imper-
tinence be held against the enumer-
ator. He or she is simply discharg-.

Supreme Court Decides Kentucky Case. ing a plainly defined duty, in re.
The Kentucky Governorship case turn for barely sufficient money to

was decided on Monday by the
United States Supreme Court in
the interest of Beckham, affirming
the decision of the Kentucky Court
of Appeals.
The opinion in the case was not

unanimous, Justices Brewer, Har-
lan, Brown and McKenna were the
dissenting justices.
The opinion was handed down by

Chief Justice Fuller and the case
was dismissed for want of jurisdic-
tion. lie said the Court should be
the last to overstep the bounds lim-
iting its own jurisdiction and that
the determination of cases of this
character, contests for State office,
must necessarily be settled by the
political branch of the government.
That branch bad acted in the Ken-
tucky case when the General As-
sembly took jurisdiction.
There was no appeal from the

Assembly's decision, which was fa-
vorable to Goebel and Beckham,
except to the tribunal of the people,
which tribunal, the Chief Justice
said, was always in session. He
also said that the case was purely a
State case—that Kentucky was in
the full possession of its faculties
as a member of the Union, and that
there was no emergency at thy
me calling for interference..

preserve life during the ordeal of
asking, trying alike to enumerator
end enumerated. As a further plea
for politeness and patience, it is to
be borne in mind that all the in-
formation pumped out of people by
the enumerator is to be preserved
in the sacredness of secrecy.—Ctn-
einnali Commercial.

Aino.  

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 1.0c or 25e.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

81000.00 TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
Form as many English words as you can using

only the letters containe I in the text "WARD
DRUG COMPANY" for example: on, rag, candy,
woman, etc. Use no letter in a word more times
than it appears in "Ward Drug Company." Don't
use plurals or names of persons or places. Two
Hundred Dollars in Gold will be given to the
person forming the largest list of words, SI00
will be given for the second largest list, $75 for
the third largest list, $50 dollars for the fourth
and 525 for each of the 5th, 6th and 7th largest
lists, and $600 will be divided among the per-
sons bright enough to form 20 words or more
who do not win the leading cash prizes. Com-
plete list of prizes and full particulars of the
contest will be sent promptly to all contestants.
This is a legitimate offer made by an honorable
company aud should not be classed with the
catch-penny affairs. If you are any good at
word making, you are sure of a reward that will
pay you many times over for your trouble.
Every one has an equal opportunity, distance

makes no difference. It is intended to make
every contestant a permanent customer. Write
your name and address plainly on your list and
number words, enclosing twelve two cent stamps
or twenty fife cents silver for a package of
Ward's Prize Pills which is just the medicine
every family needs at this season of the year
Ask your druggist about them. Contest Moses
July lath. 1900. In case of a tie for any prizes
the money Will be equally divided between such
tied contestants.
Mall your list at the earliest possible moment.

Some one is going to get the prize money, for-
tune may now be knocking at your door. Our
object is to make our name a household word in
every home. Satisfactjon positively guaran-
teed or money cheerfully refunded for the
asking. Address WARD DRUG CO., 30 and 32
East 14th Street, New York.

A LARGE PEACH CROP.

The Waynesboro Village Record
says : The peach crop in this vi-
cinity will be a large one this year
—that fact is assured beyond a
doubt. There are not less than
142,200 trees which will bear about
August. The average yield of each
will be two bushels, which will be
shipped fro in Waynesboro and near-
by points and which will bring in
the local markets about *1 per
bushel, or about $280,000 for the
entire crop.

The Senate Committee on Ap-
propriations concluded its work on
the Sundry Civil Appropriation
bill ar.d reported the bill to the
Senate. As amended by the com-
mittee, a net increase of *4,316,665
is made over the amount carried
by the bill as it passed the House.

SMALLPDX IN HARFORD.

A colored man employed by S. Griffith
Davis, three miles from Aberdeen, Har-
ford county, is ill with the smallpox.
The man, with a number of others, came
from West Virginia and has been work-
ing for Mr. Davis for about ten days.
Ile is now quarantined in a small house
on the farm and Mr. Davis is using
every precaution to keep the disease
from spreading. The case has caused a
considerable scare around Aberdeen.

JAMES MOODY, a colored boy, is in
Chestertown jail for mortally wounding
another colored boy, aged 12 years,
with a shotgun. He was in a cornfield
doing police duty against crows and
blackbirds, and not knowing his gun
was cocked, pointed It at the boy who
came up and it went off before he knew
it.

From Washington

How a Little Boy Was Saved.
Washington, D. C,—" When our

boy was about 16 months old he broke
out with a rash which was thomeht to
be measles. In a few days he had a
swelling on the left side of his neck
and it was decided to be mumps. Ile
was given medical attendance for
about three weeks when the doctor
said it was scrofula and ordered a
valve. He wanted to lance the sore,
but I would not let him and continued
giving him medicine for about four
months when the bunch broke in two
places and became a running sore.
Three doctors said it was scrofula and
each ordered a blood medicine. A
neighbor told me of a case somewhat
like our baby's which was cured by
Flood's Sarsaparil:a. I decided to
give it to my boy and in a short while
his health improved and his neck
healed so nicely that I stopped giving
hint the medicine. The sore broke
out again, however, whereupon I again
gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla and its
persistent use has accomplished a com-
plete cure. I do not think there will be
even a scar left. I cannot speak too
highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla and I rec-
ommend it everywhere I get a chance."
Allis. NETTIE (lust:, 47 K St., N. E.

Like Magic.
A complication of troubles, dys-

pepsia, chronic catarrh and inflam-
mation of the stomach, rheumatism,
etc., made me miserable. Had no
appetite until I took hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, which acted like inegic. I am
thoroughly cured." N. 13. SEELEY,
1874 'West 14th Ave., Denver, Col.

If you have failed to get relief from

other remedies try Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla. It cures when all others fail,
because it is Peculiar to Itself.
mm•III••••"! 

All Conveniences.

A. commercial traveler relates in the
Cincinnati Enquirer that he once ar-
rived in a .small settlement in Arkan-
sas, and at once repaired to the Eag:e
house, which  was situated on the out-
skirts of the town, on the bank of a
small stream. After a dinner of side
meat and corn bread the drummer
lighted a cigar and the proprietor said:
"Stranger, is that-' anything we 'uLs
ku do foh you all?" Thinking to con-
found his host the drummer an-
swered: "Well, yes come to think ef
it, I'd like to have a bath." '111; pro-
prietor let his feet drop from the rail-
ing upon which he had hoisted them.
disappeared into the house and re-
turned in a moment with a huge eu
cup full of soft soap, a tough towel
and a pick and shovel, which he of-
fered to the drummer. "What's the
pick and shovel for?" the stranger
asked. "Wal," answered the laudlofd,
"th' watuh's low and yo' all 11 hey to
dam up th' creek."

Tne eattor opened his mail and
thought at first that one letter con-
tained an ode to spring. He was mis-
taken, but it was about as bad—au
owed to the grocer.

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEt-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

TO SCHOOL' $2.0week.a& Room
BOARD

Tuition low. All books free.
Mall10111.1 SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL.
MB. De. rtment 4 Baltimore Md.

apr 6

THOSE SUPERB TONES
that instantly arrest your attention, that ap-
peal to your musical sense by their sweetness,
come from

TIEF
Pi ANos

Yet they're reasonable in price, and compare
with any in quality.
Catalog for the asking. Repairing and Tun-

ing at moderate prices.
Accommodating Terms.

Pianos of other makes to suit the most
economical.

CHARLES 111, STEIFF.
Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty at. Factories, Block
of E. Lafayette Ave., Aiken and Lanvale Sts.

Baltimore, Md.

ICE CREAM.
THE Ice Cream Season is here and my

Ice Cream Parlor will be open to the
public during the entire season. I make
a specialty of furnishing Ice Cl-earn, Cakes
and Confectioneries for Festivals, Picnics,
Parties, Etc. Call and get prices before
placing orders elsewhere.

MOUNTAIN WATER
,

tlre,,,‘,..*,4,4

for sale at all times. This ice will be de-
livered at your door upon your order.

CONFECTIONERIES AND
GREEN GROCERIES.

I have a confectionery store in connection
with the ice cream business. A full stock
of candies and cakes of all kinds, groceries,
etc., and everything found in a first-class
confectionery store. Soliciting you orders,
I remain, Respectfully,
apr. 20-3ins. JOS. D. CALDWELL.

SIX LOAVES FOR 25 Cts.
AT Tire

Acme Bakery
-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Cakes
and Pretzels

41..INTAIL'S ON HAND.

Just think of it—Six Loaves• of sweet
delicious Bread for 25 cents. All orders
promptly delivered to any part of the town.
I make it specialty of baking large cakes
to order at reasonable prices. Soliciting a
continuance of the public patronage, I
remain, Respectfully,
apr 6-tf JAMES A. SLA.GLE.

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,
but thousitads, and not men alone,
but women and boys and girls and
even children that have found out
that many a headache was in real-
ity an eye-ache, caused by strained
eyes, brought on by eyes that should
have been protected and helped by
proper glasses.
And just a word about glasses :
The eye is a peculiarly delicate

organ, so sensitive that you should
never allow anyone to prescribe
glasses for you whom you don't
know to be etnmently fitted by study
and years of experience. Some dis
orders of the eyes require the pro-
fessional treatment of an oculist,
while many defects can easily be
remedied by a careful, experienced
optician.

‘Ve are opticians, not oculists,
but we are careful, experienced and
thoroughly reliable.
We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the
proper glasses at a moderate cost,
or if your eyes need an oculist's at-
tention, we will frankly tell you so.
No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you
can be sure of the most scientific,
painstaking methods only being
employed.

McAllister & Co.,
3 N. CHARLES ST.,

Baltimore, Md.

110KE & MAYS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted $atisfaction guara,ntee.d

may p-tyr

G. W. Weaver & Son. 6. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBTJE.G, PA.

TAILOR—MADE SUITS

New Top Notch of stylish Tailor--Made Suits, the dressy

two piece suit, skirt and jacket, either can be worn separate.

Just the correct garments for travel or bard use, and yet dressy

with all. We have a special offering of

25 SUITS AT $7.65.
Every suit a value of ten to eleven dollars; colors are Black,

Navy, Gray and Mixtures. Only one or two of a style.

8 SUITS AT $5.00.
These were.made to sell at $7, $8 and $9.

Only one or two suits of a kind which accounts for the.

price.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

SPRING . IS HERE,
and I am ready with New Goods and call attention to buyers

of furniture. Don't fail to call on

M. F. SHUFF
before buying anything needed in his line. Ile vill save you;

money.

FURNITURE

OF ALL KINDS.
Updertakirg af),d Embalming.
Everything up to date in this branch of the business. Nice
selection of Caskets, Coll-ins, Bober and Tiirnmin,s always in
stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel (have
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on tl:e market
for laying away your dead. Calls promptly answered at any
and all tiints.
dec l-tf. West Main Street.

Notice to Creditors.

Tins is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtai ilea from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

GEORGE GINGELL,
late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exlfibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 24th day of
December, 1900 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this twenty

fifth day of May, 1900.
J. WILLIAM PAYNE,

may 25 5ts. Administrator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IPEIIS is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained front flue Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testameutary on the estate of

WILLIAM G. BLAIR,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally  muuthenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 24th day of
December, 1900 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make h»mediate payment.
Given under my hand this twenty-fifih

day of May, A. D., 1000.
MARY ALICE HUNTER BLAIR,

may 25-5ts. ' Executrix.

Notice to Stockholders.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Emmitsburg 1Water Company, in
Frederick County, will be held at the
Banking House of Annan, Horner & Co,
in Emmitsburg, Maryland on MONDAY,
JUNE 4,19(10, between the hours of 1 and
3 o'clock, P. M , for the purpose of elect-
ing seven directors and for the further
purpose of adopting a new set of By-Laws Corrected by Jos. R. Hoke.
for said company. A full attendance of Butter 1 14
the stockholders is requested. Eggs  lo

By order of the Company, Chickens7

may 18-3ts. 
E. R. ZIMMEMN, 

, 
perRA 

 It 
Spring Chickens per lb ,  l'",

Secretary. Ducks, per re  r
Potatoes, per beshel  40

FINE LOAD OF HORSES Dried Cherries, (seeded)  8
. Raspberries  7

Blackberries  a
Apples, (dried)  3
Peaches, (dried) 

E/VIMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RICER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading limit el in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
wit h choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 20-ivy

New Advertisements.
DAUcHY & CO.

Simply Send

Your Address
oi.ix)stal and sufficient Electra-Silicon will
be sent you, without charge, to clean all yoursilver. 

FREE
ELECTRO-SILICON

SILVER POLISH
It's unlike all others. Gives the silvei smith's
brilliancy quickly, easily and saves the silver.
This free sample will prove it.

Sold in boxes by grocers and druggssts, 75c. or
sent postpaid by us for that amount in stamps.

The Electro Silicon Co., 40 Cliff St., New York.

PARKER'S
IlAirt. BALSAM

Clamant sad beautifies the hair.
Promote' a luxuriant growth.
Never Patti to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cure.) ...MT) diereses k hair
3 
tailing.

t‘a,italCi..uat rta

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning; are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  43

Oats   36
Corn, shelled per bushel   45
Hay   6 00 00

a

I will receive on Saturday, April 28, 1900,
a tine load of Indiana Horses, consisting
of workers and drivers. Mules always on
hand. Come and inspect this lot before
purchasing elsewhere, as I will positively
not be undersold

I1.7.A. SPALDING,
apr 6-tf. Littlestown,

Lay l'i•t)ditoo lEto.

Onions, per bushel
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

4

a ?

Sa'fOtICTC..

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb  4 6 5
Fresh -cows  1;.,0 00ttit5 (0
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lit,.... 21.‘, Fs a
Hogs, per th  5 R.515
Sheep, per lb  4 it. 435
Lambs, per lb. ............ 5 c?.. 6
Calves, per lb  4
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
oats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each llne.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Pestofike.

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1900.

NEXT Monday is the day set apart for

the sun's eclipse.

Ma. JOHN FLORENCE will build a new

house at the west end of town.

MR. C. T. Zacharias has had a new
'awning erected in front of his place of

business.
-

*R. J. W. Eichelberger, of this place,

has been appointed vaccine physician

for Emmitsburg district.
_

THE pavements in front of the resi-

dences of Messrs. P. G. King and Pius
Felix, have been relaid.

- -
RICHARD CHANEY, aged 38 years, died

in Hagerstown, of heart disease while
.sitting in the yard talking to a friend.

_ -
DR. WARE, of Columbia University,

has been chosen advisory architect for
the new State building at Annapolis.

-
To avoid a possible lynching the trial

of the negro William Black els trans-
ferred from Harford to Baltimore city.

THE street lamps have been repaint-
ed. Mr. Frank Hoke guided the brush
that caused the town to be left in dark-
ness one night.

_ .
A LARGE frame stable owned by C.

W. Randall on \Vest Washington street,
Hagerstown, was destroyed by fire
Tuesday morning.

- -
Joux D. MILLER, of Middletown, has

been appointed Inspector of Weights
:and Measures for Frederick county, vice
Charles M. Bowlus.

THE closing exercises of St. Euphe-
enia's School will be held in the Distri-
bution Hall in the school building, on
June, 15, at 4 p. m.

Is Hagerstown Judge Stake granted
Ella N. Mace au absolute divorce from
her husband, William S. Mace, on the
ground of alleged desertion.

- -
Tits steeple on St. Joseph's Catholic

Church has been scaffolded for the pnr•
pose of repainting. The outside of the
church will also be repainted.

Ox Wednesday the Mt. St. Mary's
College baseball team defeated the
Maryland Agricultural College, on the
home grounds, by a score of 12 to 2.

—
THE Montgomery School Board an-

thorized the president and treasurer
to borrow $6,000 to pay the teachers'
salaries fur the first half of the summer
term.

-
LorISE SEMLER, aged 2 years, dangle

ter of Charles Semler, of flegerstown,
died trent the effects of concentrated
lye, which she got hold of a few days
ago and drank.

- -
Geoeos: W. SNIDER, chairman, and

'William Cooper have resigned trom the
Republican State Central Committee in
All ceunty. Beth are friends of
Senator Wellington.

THE forest fires in the eastern end of
Allegany county destroyed over ten
:idles of wood fence tor George F. Cun-
pingliam, near Olthown. lie will re-
place it with wire fencing.

-
QUEEN ANNE'S county sent four prison-

ers to the House of Correction and one
to the penitentiary May 21. In the
batch were two negroes for carrying
concealed weapons to Wye camp meet-
ing last summer.

. -
MR. IIUGO E. Freers, who has been

an officer of the Union Savings Bank of
Westninster for thirty-seven years, and
for a large portion of the time teller,
has tendered his resignation, to take ef-
fect in June.

Two farms containing about 275 acres
of land, near Bethesda, Montgomery
county, have been purchased by a syndi-
cate, for a cemetery. The grounds will
be elaborately improved and adorned
nt a cost of $75,000.

GEN. H. Kyd Douglas, of Hagerstown,
has been appointed chief of staff to the
grand marshal, Gen. John Castleman,
of Kentucky, at the annual reunion of
the Confederate Veterans of the United
States at Louisville, May 30.

IN Carroll county Horatio Black was
caught under a large white oak stump
which he was digging up and had one
,of his shoulders broken. The stump
,aud earth about it, weighing two tons,
fell over him end kept him a prisoner
for some time.

SOME of the b rederick city correspon-
dents reporting the proposed introduc-
tion of the Rural Free Delivery System
in this District, to the Baltimore City
elaily papers, state that an effort may
be made to have the system extended
to Frederick.

--- —
FIRE Tuesday night destroyed the

.residence of Mr. Singleton Houck, near
Mountaindale, this county. Tile fire
started in some unknown way in the
back part of the house, and when die-
covered had gained such headway that
the house could not be saved.

- -
THERE will be a total eclipse of the

sun on May 28, visible in a belt 50 miles
wide from New Orleans to Norfolk, and
a partial one all over the United States.
It is a rare event to astronomers, and
thousands will study it through tele-
scopes and other apparatus. it is worth
going a long distance to witness, and
some astronomical societies each year
,send parties thousands of miles to make
t-4)ser Yetions.

THE article in last week's issue of THE
CHRONICLE, on the proposed Rural Free
Delivery for Emmitsburg District, was
published on the instalment plan in
the Frederick Daily News this week.

WILL WORSHIP AT ST. ANTHONY'S.

The members of Arthur Post, No. 41,
G. A. R., will attend Divine Services
at St. Anthony's Church, Rev. J. B.
Manley, pastor, next Sunday morning,
at 10 o'clock.

THE explosion of a large oil lamp in
the office of the M. J. Grove Lime Com-
pany, at Lime Kiln, this county, Tues-
day night, burned out the office and
nearly destroyed the adjoining store.
The company's most valuable books
were saved. The loss is covered by in-
surance.

THE bridge over Chester river at
Chestertown is at night a great prome-
nade for ladies and gentlemen in good
weather. Monday night, when it was
crowded with promenaders, a team took
fright and tore over the bridge, causing
a panic. A carriage containing two
persons was cut down, but happily no
one was hurt.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT.

On the afternoon of May 30, a free
entertainment will be given at the Pub-
lic Square in this place, beginning at 2
o'clock, consisting of speeches by pub-
lic speakers, phonographic exhibition
and music by brass bands. There will
also be a phonographic exhibition in
the evening.

RAZOR SLASHING.

In a scrimmage Saturday night be-
tween two negro men in Brookville,
Montgomery county, Lorenzo Reddick,
colored, was so badly slashed with a ra-
zor that his recovery is doubtful. It
required 54 stitches to close up one ra-
zor slash across his back. A warrant
has been issued for Henry Sprigg, col-
ored, charged with the slashing.

BREWERY WORKERS ON STRIKE.

Thirty mechanics and union men em-
ployed by the Greaser Construction
Company, who are erecting a large brew-
ery in Hagerstown, went on a strike
Tuesday morning because non-union
men were continued at work. The trou-
ble was adjusted by putting off the non-
union men and the strikers returned to
work.

TnE house of William Kaiser, an old
man who has lived many years alone
on Kaisie's Knob of North Mountain,
near Clear Spring, Washington county,
was destroyed by tire Wednesday.
Kaiser is critically ill with a broken
leg and arm and an injured back,
caused by a fall from the roof of the
house to the ground. About $400 in
money was burned up with his other
effects in the house.

_—
WAREHOUSE BURNED.

A brick building used as a storage
house by the Hagerstown Mattress
Company, was destroyed by fire early
Monday morning. The building was
owned by John A. Nicodenms, of Win-
chester, Va , and was formerly used as
a canning factory. A large quantity of
excelsior which was stored in the build-
ing was consumed. Two tramp um-
brella menders were seen to come out
of the building, where they slept Sun-
day night, a few minutes before the
tire was discovered.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The Frederick County Christian En-
deavor Association opened their two
days' session in Thurtnont, Wednesday
afternoon. The address of Welcome
was delivered by Rev. W. S. 'I'. Mentz-
er and responded to by David S. Rice.
An address on "Junior Work" was de-
livered by Rev. M. S. G. Rupp, of Bal-
timore. Rev. George C. Henry, of
Shippensburg, Pa., delivered an address
on "Consecration."

Misses Carrie Rowe and Mary
Jackson, of this place, were delegates
to the convention.

- -
PERSONALS.

We had a pleasant call on Tuesday
afternoon from Mr. John R. Wills, for-
merly a compositor on the Gettysburg
Compiler, and Dr. 0. Frank Melia, pro-
prietor of the People's Drug Store, Get-
tysburg,
Mr. David Horner, of Chicago, for-

merly of this place, was in town on Sun-
day.
Mr. Charles Gnthrie, of Lancaster,

Pa., visited friends in town this week.
Messrs. Ernest and John Adelsberger,

of Baltimore, are visiting their brother,
Mr. F. A. Adelsberger.

A DOCTOR CHLOROFORMED.
Dr. NV. C. Shultz, of Chambersburg,

Pa., has had an odd experience. He
had been miles away in the country
with a colleague performing an ampu-
tation and started home late at night
alone. In his medicine case was a
pint bottle of chloroform, the cork of
which was jarred loose by the rough
riding. The doctor became anaesthe-
tized by the fumes and fell asleep, and
traveled mile after mile unconscious.
Just as the buggy was about turning
over the edge of a declivity the wheel
struck a stone and threw the physician
against the top rods, arousing him.
The smell of the drug made him aware
of the cause of the trouble, and he got
out and walked off the effects.

.- —
STEEL MILL STRIKE.

The placing of six colored men in the
Potomac Steel Mill at Cuusberland, to
take the place of some white men who
received $1.10 a day and struck for $1.25
caused nearly the whole force to go on a
strike on Tuesday, necessitating a shut-
down. The colored men went to work
at $1.10. The men who went out ob-
jected to the substitution of negroes for
white men. After leaving the plant
the strikers said they understood that
the company intended to import more
negroes and place them under a colored
boss. All the skilled mechanics have
stopped work and it would be impossi-
ble to start time mill if laboring men are
imported,

- -
NEGRO RAID ON ITALIANS.

Six negroes raided the settlement of
the Baltimore Sand Company at Blue
Stone, near Garrett, on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, Monday. They
overpowered five Italians at one house
at the point of revolvers and made them
surrender $31 in cash and other valu-
ables. Leopold Gasparo, an Italian,
was shot in the shoulder and is now in
a hospital. Four negroes, Thomas
Carter, Massie Carter and Douglas
James Cary, all of Staunton, Va., and
Robert Jones, of Appainattox, Va., are
under arrest.

STAGE DRIVERS LIABLE.

Special Internal Revenue Agent Smith
created a sensation among the stage
drivers of Washington county and mail
carriers, who also make a business of
carrying packages and freight. They
were under the impression they were
not common carriers and weie not re-
quired to give receipts, on which the
shipper must place a 1-cent stamp.
Agent Smith required the stage drivers
to make oath as to about how many
packages each has hauled since the law
went into effect in July, 1898. They
will be held responsible to the Govern-
ment for an amount equal to 1 cent on
every package carried. The stage
drivers can fall back on the shippers,
but as they kept no record of the ship-
ments the loss will fall upon the stage
drivers.

COUNTERFEIT NICKLES.

Hubert Hoffman, arrested for coun-
terfeiting near Franklin Mills, eight
miles north of Hancock, Md., has been
convicted of the charge. Hoffman was
a Union veteran. He put up at the
house of John Mann, a farmer, who
testified that Hoffman made $1.20 in
counterfeit Dickies in his presence and
tendered the surplus coin in payment
of board. Mann made information
against him. Hoffman claimed to have
been prospecting for coal and iron and
to have found the kit of tools and the
coin in the mountains. He had intend-
ed to turn them over to the authorities
and made the coin just for fun at Mann's
house. The jury promptly convicted
him. Sentence has not yet been im-
posed.-Sun.

HIGH SCHOOL HOUSE CONTRACT.

The Frederick County Coininissioners
on Tuesday awarded the contract for
building the new Female High School
on East Church street, in Frederick
City, to Harry W. Bowers for $22,820.
The bids were opened May 14, when
the lowest bid out of five received for
the construction of the building was
$26,500. This sum was more than the
board had agreed to expend, as they
were of the opinion that the building
could be erected for $21,000. After
making some alterations in the building
and modifications in its architectural
features they managed to have it con-
structed for nearly the amount they or-
iginally agreed upon. The demolition
of the old structure began Wednesday,
and the new building is to be completed
for the fall school term.

DOUBTED HIS DEATH.

When an undertaker went to em-
balm the body of Charles Deen, a farm-
er near Hobbs, in Caroline county, who
died Sunday morning, his relatives pro-
tested against the use of embalming
fluid, claiming that lie was not dead.
Several physicians were summoned to
determine whether or not life had really
left the body. There was considerable
excitement in the neighborhood. It
was claimed that there Was warmth and
other evidences of life. An experi-
enced physician said the man was not
dead. Others said lie was. Efforts to
resuscitate were begun and kept up for
several hours. Warm blankets and
heated bricks were placed about the
body. Hope was not given up until
Sunday night, however, and the re-
mains were buried Monday.

--
SICKLES REPLIES TO CRITICS.

Gen. Daniel E. Sickles of New York,
entertained the visiting veterans of the
Third Army Corps with interesting
reminiscences of the battle of Gettys-
burg, Monday evening, at the campfire
held in the Court-house at Gettysburg.
General Sickles said :
"I have often heard criticisms of my

work during the second day of the bat-
tle of Gettysburg, but I always held that
if I had that day's work to do over
again I would do it in the same way
and use the same tactics. I am sure
that the time will come when historians
will agree with me in this."

This declaration was indorsed by
many veterans-of the Corps who were
present when General Sickles made the
famous move which has been so much
criticised.

"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
finest pills I ever used."-D. J. Moore,
Millbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. T. E. Zim-
merman 3; Co.

TWO CHILDREN KILLED.

Earl B. Hiett, the 14 months-old son
of Mr. Buchanan Hiett, of Baltimore,
died Wednesday under peculiar circum-
stances. While playing in the parlor
Tuesday afternoon the child caught
hold of the legs of a small marble-
topped table and overturned it. The
table fell on his right temple and
stomach. Vomiting ensued and the
boy grew worse until he died. His
father was away at the time of the acci-
dent and did not return until a few
hours before the child's death.
Angelo Sansone, aged 9 years, son of

Mr. J. Sansone, of Baltimore, was
struck by a car Wednesday night at the
corner of Biddle and Tessier streets.
He WAS removed immediately in the
Northwestern patrol wagon to the
Maryland General hospital, where it
was discovered his spine was fractured.
He died early Thursday morning.

_
Educate Your Dowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

IOU, -De. If C. C. C, call, druggists refund numuy.

TOWN BUSINESS.

Mr. Nussear Was Elected Commissioner
and Mr. W. B. Ashbaugh, Constable.

The Town Commissioners were in
session Tuesday evening and transact-
ed the following business:
Mr. Wm. H. Ashbaugh was appointed

Constable at a salary of $85.00.
Mr. Jesse II. Nussear was elected

Commissioner to fill the vacancy in the
Board caused by the ineligibility of Mr.
Patterson, who had not been a resident
of the town one year previous to his
election.
A bill from Mr. John Bowers for

lighting the street lamps to June 1st, of
$9.00, was ordered to be paid.
The Board decided to place sign

boards on the lamp posts at the five
different entrances to the town, warn-
ing all persons against fast driving with-
in the corporate limits. Tile constable
has been instructed to pay special at-
tention to the law relating to fast driv-
ing, and to arrest every person violating
the law.
The Board will meet again on Thurs-

day evening, May 31, at 8 o'clock, when
bids will be considered for collecting
taxes and lighting the lamps.

SLANDER SUIT.

John C. Baker, who sued Daniel Ry-
nold, an aged man of Pondsdale, for
$2,000 damages for slander, failed to get
a verdict in the Court at Hagerstown,
Monday. His case was tried before a
jury, who brought in a verdict for Ry-
nold after being out one hour.
Baker is a young married man and

lives neighbor to Rynold, who owns a
farm. Baker testified Rynold told him
that he (Baker) had stolen his (Rynold'e)
chickens. He also testified Rynold used
these words, imputing time theft to him:
'You had but ode bushel of corn last
fall. When spiing comes you have
eight bushels. I would like to have
some seed of that corn." Rynold swore
that he did not accuse Baker of the
theft, but that he said some one told
him Baker had stolen the things enu-
merated.
Adam S. Garis, counsel for Baker, ap-

proached two of the jurors in the case
and censured them for the verdict they
brought in. Their conversation caused
,an uproar in the courthouse corridor.
Judge Stake sent Sheriff Zeller out to
quell the disturbance. Juror C. P. Mar-
tin reported the matter to Judge Stake,
who scored Mr. Garis on his conduct,
declaring the jurors should be protect-
ed. He laid a rule of court upon him to
show cause why he should be disciplin-
ed .-Str n.

GREENMOUNT ITEMS.

The school house at this place, known
as McCurdy's, has been torn down. A
modern brick building 30x38 feet is to
be erected.
We are glad to note that Mr. Georee

1\1cDonel is able to be about again, and
also Mr. Lewis Snyder.
Those who are served by the free de-

livery system are very much pleased
with it, while those who live off the
route are not so well pleased. Cross-
carriers are expected to be put on in the
near future, which will greatly improve
the new system.
Mr. J. S. Felix and wife, of Fairplay,

have returned from a visit to Hagers-
town, Md.
Mr. H. Keefer will open El saddler shop
here, we are informed, about the first
of June. Our town is booming.
Sunday School is being held on the

second floor of Eikert's blacksmith shop
until the new school house is finished.
Our old stand-by, Mr. D. P. Weikert, is
superintendent. All are welcome.

ANOTHER RISE IN SUGAR.

The price in the local sugar markets
were moved up ten cents on the hun-
dred pounds Wednesday. That makes a
total of fifteen cents during the present
week, It was occasioned by the mark-
ing up of all grades of refined sugar by
the American Sugar Company, which
advance wes fellowed by the indepen-
dent com pito ies. What has so suddenly
produced this change is a matter as yet
unknown to the public. It was an-
nounced some weeks in the past that
the Sugar Trust intended to stop its cut-
ting and advance its prices, but it was
thought the fight by the independent
companies would prevent it. However,
the threat of the trust has been carried
out, and the rival concerns have follow-
ed in line. That has given credence to
the rumor that the sugar war is about
ended. What the real cause for the
rise may be is, as yet, guarded as a
trade secret.-American.

-
"After suffering from piles for fifteen

years I was cured by using two boxes of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
W. J. Baxter, Forth Brook, N. C. It
heals everything. Beware of counter-
feits. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

WHEAT AND PEACHES.

The wheat crop in Washington coun-
ty gives promise of being very heavy.
The wheat is coining in head, and with
favorable conditions the crop will be
ready to cut in about a month or six
weeks. The latest report from the
peach belt is to the effect that the yield
will be the largest in 20 years. The
trouble now feared is that the trees will
break under the weight of the fruit as
it matures, and unless the -June drop
relieves this condition some of the fruit
will have to be taken off. It is conserva-
tively estimated that the crop in Wash-
ington county will be worth $300,000,
while some place it at a higher figure.
The fruit is developing rapidly, and
presents a healthy and promising ap-
pearance.

— -
A waxcg occurred on the grade be-

tween the old and new Baltimore and
Ohio yards, Cutnberland, Tuesday morn-
ing, a freight and yard engine colliding.
Albert E. Henderhot, tiretnan, late of
Hyndinan, was probably fatally injur-
ed, and Lewis Ward, conductor, was
hurt.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES.

The annual Memorial Day services,
under the auspices of Artnur Post, No.
41, G. A. R., will be held in the Opera
House, in this place, on Wednesday,
May 30, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
The following programme has been

arranged for the occasion: Singing,
"America," by the Emenitsburg Choral
Union; Invocation, by Rev. D. II. Rid-
dle; Singing, "Sweetly Rest," by Male
Voices ; Oration, by Rev. Charles Reine-
wald; Singing, "Scattering the Flowers,"
by Choral Union.
After the exercises in the Opera

House the parade will form in line, and
march down East Main street, to Gel-
wick's alley, to Green street; up Green
street to the Catholic Church, where a
halt will be made, and the graves of the
fallen comrades in the cemetery will
be decorated with flowers by the school
children. The parade will then con-
tinue up West Main street to the West
End, returning on same route to Zach-
arias' alley, thence to the Lutheran
cemetery, where the programme will be
continued as follows: Singing, "Our
Heroes," by the Children ; Reading of
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, by the
Commander, J. B. Black ; Grand Army
Ritual ; Strewing of flowers on the
graves by the children ; Singing, "Let
Them Rest," by Choral Union; Bene-
diction by Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger.
At the conclusion of the services in the
cemetery the parade will disband.
The music for the occasion will be

furnished by the Harney and Ensmits-
burg Cornet Bands.
The graves in the Methodist, Presby-

terian, Mountain View, Eyler's Valley,
Mt. St. Mary's and Tom's Creek ceme-
teries will be decorated by members of
Arthur Post.
Invitations hese been extended to

the following organizations to take part
in the services and parade : Emerald
Beneficial Association, Emmitsburg
Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. U. A. M., and
Vigilant Hose Company.

-
HARNEY ITEMS.

BARNEY, May 23.-The P. 0.S. of A.,
on Tuesday night organized a camp at
this place, with a membership of about
25. In two weeks they will have an-
other initiation at which time a num-
ber will join. We believe it to be an
order that will take here, and one
which at any rate should be supported
by every good citizen of America and
interested in "Old Glory." It was or-
ganized through the agency of Mr. D.
Reid, camp organizer, from Washing-
ington Post, at Taneytown, Md.

Decoration services will be held here
under the direction of the A 0. K. of
the M. C., on Saturday evening, directly
following time regular day of similar
services. Quite a number of ministers
of the Gospel and other prominent men
have been invited to take part in the
services.
There is a list going around this

town on which is being enrolled men
to join the I. 0. 0. F. Quite a number
have enrolled and it looks very much
like we would get another order in
Harney. Push the good work along.
That will be three orders for our small

Samuel Hawk received on Mon-
day a telegram from Baltimore stating
that his daughter was very ill. Mrs.
Hawk has gone to Baltimore.
Mrs. Jones Ohler, a western lady,

died on last Monday night, funeral
services were held in the U. B. church.
Her loss is deeply mourned.
Mrs. D. L. Shoemaker is very ill.
Messrs. Wolf and Shryock, of Way-

nesboro, Pa., spent Sunday in Harney.
Mr. John Older and wife were in

Johnsyille, Md.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, May 22.-The members of
the old band at Fairfield are practicing
to play on Decoration Day. Mr. George
Sites will be Chief Marshall while Rev.
Steck, of Gettysburg, will deliver- the
oration at the Cemetery. The G. A. R.
Memorial Sermon will be preached by
Rev. W. J. D. Scherer on next Sunday,
at 2:30 o'clock, p. m. All old soldiers
are cordially invited to attend.
The Rural Free Delivery of mail has

not reached Fairfield yet. However, it
is expected. A great many people are
in favor of it, while some are not.
Some people are opposed to anything.
The plasterers are at work on the large

store and dwelling house of Mr. J. J.
Rein dollar,
Mr. David Brown, who has bought

the property formerly owned by Andy
Musselmaa, is having a wagon shed
built. Mr. Christy Frey is doing the
work.
The cottages at Monterey are being

occupied this week. Quite a number of
city people are there at this time.
Mrs. Grothy, of York, is a visitor at

this place.
Mrs. H. F. Shully, who was spending

a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of near Ernmitsburg,
and also with friends at Fairfield, has
returned to her home in Reading, tak-
ing her two sisters with her. They will
spend a few weeks at Reading.
M. F. Shulley and wife vere visiting

recently in Franklin county, being the
guests of T. T. Riley and family, also
0. F. Sprenkle, at the Nunnery. They
had a very pleasant and enjoyable vis-
it.

_
I consider it not only a pleasure but a

duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure effected in my case
by the timely use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera rind Diarrhoea Remedy.
I was taken very badly with flux and
procured a bottle of this remedy. A few
doses of it effected a permanent cure.
I take pleasure in recommending it to
others suffering from that dreadful die-
ease.-ä. W. LYNCH, Dorr, W. Va. This
remedy is sold by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

TgE Washington County Corn msseion-
ers expect to reduce the tax rate this
year from 70 cents on the $100 toi60 -it all and landed him safely below in

pie fres, Add. Sterling RemedyCu-, Clneaim or N.Y. cep ti, the yard,

MARYLAND CLASS'S.

The Maryland Classis, Reformed
Church, which were in session at Man-
chester, Carroll county, adjourned Mon-
day afternoon.
Rev. Dr. Cyrus Cort, pastor of the

Sabillasville charge, this county,.resign-
ed and chassis took action dissolving the
pastoral relation, to take effect June 25,
1900. The committee of supply for the
charge consists of Revs. I. M. Motter,
Frederick; S. H. Dietzel, Cavetown,
and Dr. J. W. Santee, Mercersburg, Pa•

Classis elected,the following delegates
to attend the annual meeting of the
Potomac Synod, to be held in Mercers-
burg, Pa., next October :

Ministers-A. S. Weber, Dr. C. Clover,
Dr. J. T. Rossiter, E. R. Deatrick, C. W.
Levan, W. I. Stewart, all of Baltimore;
Dr. J. W. Santee, Mercersburg, Pa.; Dr.
E. R. Eschbach, Frederick ; D. J. S.
Kieffer and 0. A. Snyder, Hagerstown;
T. F. Hoffmeier, Mount Pleasant; C. S.
Slagle, Westminster ; H. F. Dittmar,
Jefferson ; I. M. Matter, Frederick, and
J. W. Pontius, Middletown.
Elders-John Gassman and Jacob H.

Cost, Hagerstown; A. C. McCardell,
Frederick ; J. Taylor Motter, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Prof. henry Meier, Taney-
town; C. A. Thomas, Mount Pheasant;
J. H. Dellinger, Downsville ; Prof. W.
H. Harry, Feagaville ; L. fl. Shnebly,
Clearspring ; C. N. Zumstein, Edw. H.
Shafer, and E. S. Everhart, Baltimore;
J. H. Kefauver, Middletown ; Dr. Elmer
C. Kefauver, Thurmont, and W. S. Ke-
fauver, Burkittsville.
In the interest of missions it was

learned that at least two church build-
ing funds of $500 each were given in the
classis last year. Wednesday of the
week of prayer in 1901 was set apart for
special prayer for missions.
The twentieth century movement was

strongly urged, and each congregation
directed to appoint three members to
arrange for a special service in the in-
terest of missions.

All the churches were urged to make
their contributions for the building of
the Memorial Reformed church at
Washington, District of Columbia.
Chassis accepted an invitation to meet

at Middletown, this county, Friday
evening May 17, 1901.

Chassis appointed Revs. Dr. J. M.
Shick, Washington ; C. H. Knights,
Clearspriug, and E. L. McLean, Fred-
erick, a committee on Sundey school
work.
For benevolent work classis distribu-

ted an apportionment of $8,430 to be
raised by the congregations during the
year. Rev. C. S. Slagle, Westminster,
was re-elected treasurer.
Chassis took action overturning Po-

tomac Synod to take prompt and effici-
ent action in establishing a deaconess
mother house as soon as possible. The
orphans' *home at Womeledorf, Pa.,
and Butler, Pa., were recommended to
the congregations of the chassis for con-
tinued financial support.
Rev. S. S. Miller, treasurer of the

Society for the Relief of Ministers end
their Widows, spoke of the work of the
society, which now has an invested
fund of $42,000.

Revs. W. I. Stewart, Baltimore; At-
viii Conner, Adamstown, and B. R.
Carnahan, Keetlysville, were appointed
to arrange for church work conventions
throughout the chassis.
Rev. C. W. Levan, Baltimore, chair-

man of the committee on state of relig-
ion and statistics, reported that the
work of the congregations throughout
the chassis is in a prosperous condition.
Total number of baptized members,

10,304; additions durine the year, 634 ;
amount contributed for benevolence,
$14,034; for congregational purposes,
$82,146; Sunday schools, 58; nuembers,
8,930.

_
Penny Saved is a Penny Earned."

Economy is the lesson taught by this
saying. It is true economy to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season be-
cause it purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the blood and thus prevents sickness
and puts time whole system in a state of
health for the coming season. Every
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla contains
100 doses-positive proof that it is
economy to take only Hood's.

Hos; Are Iflulr-E.Idaeys f
Dr. Hobbs' Silsragas Pills core all kidney ills. O&M

Constipation is cured by Hood's Pills.
25c.

  —"-
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY MEETING.

A meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary
of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of
Maryland was held in Frederick, Wed-
nesday. About sixty delegates were
present, most of whom were from Bal-
timore. They were welcomed at a brief
service held in All Saints' Church after
their arrival in the morning, and were
then entertained at luncheon by the la-
dies of All Saints' congregation. The
only business session was held in the
afternoon, when reports showing the
work for missions done by the organiza-
tion since the last meeting were read
and the following officers were elected :
President, Mrs Sioussat; vice-presi-
dents, Mrs. Hugh Lee, Mrs. Jackson Pi-
per, Mrs. W. Randolph and Mrs. W.
Gardner ; recording secretary, Mrs.
Wetherel ; corresponding secretary,
Miss Davis ; treasurer, Mrs. John Ma-
son. Mrs. Souissat read a paper on
"Recollections of the Recent Ecumeni-
cal Conference on Foreign Miseions,"
and Rev. Addison Ingle, a missionary
to China, now on vacation, gave an ad-
dress on the value of mission work.

- _
SAVED HIS PARENTS.

The frame dwelling house of John
Brandenburg, near Wolfsville, Wash-
ington county, was destroyed by fire
early last Friday morning. Mr. Brad-
enburg is 80 years old and he and his
wife barely had time to be taken out of
the building half-dressed. Mrs. Brad-
enburg became bewildered in trying to
get out of the house. Her son burst in-
to her rowel and carried her to a place
of safety and then returued for his
father. He was found groping around
the room upstairs bewildered and half.
suffocated by smoke. The sun picked
his father up, and amid flames and
smoke which poured up the stairway
and which threatened to block his
egress, carried him in his arms through

HEALTH OFFICER_

Dr. Samuel T. Haffner was appointed
Frederick County Health Officer by the
County Commissioeers, vice Dr. D. M.
Devilhise. There has been a epirited
contest over this oflice for several u eeks,
an active canvass having been made for
Dr. Thomas Johnson, a Democrat of
Frederick. It is said two Democratic
Commissioners yielded and voted with
two Republican Commissioners belong-
ing to the recognized Haffner faction,
thus completing the deal that was en-
tered into last fall by the managers
whereby the Haffner faction was to
practically retain the management of
county affairs.
There is general complaint about the

sanitary condition of Frederick. The
old Bentz tannery, near the center of
the city is reeking with filth. The many
vats are filled with green, slimy water,
which, during the past few days, has
emitted such a foul odor that people
were unable to pass the premises with-
out offense. Residents on Patrick street
ale considering getting up a petition to
have the place declared a public nui-
sance. It is considered a menace to the
public health. The place wits so offen-
sive last year that the August grand jut y
condemned it. -Ballo. Sun.

An Epidemic of Whooping cough.

Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contract-
ed the disease, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup anti naturally turned to it at that
time and found it relieved the cough
and effected a complete cure.-Jorix E.
CLIFFORD, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by T. E. Zimnierman & Co., Drug-
gists.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MEETING
The Etnrnitsburg District Democratic

Primary Meeting to select delegates to
the County Convention, will be held in
Spangler's Opera House. in this place,
on Saturday evening, May 26, at 8
o'clock. The County Convention will
be held in Frederick, on Ss t nrday, June
2, at which Convention delegates will
be selected to attend the State Conven-
tion to be held in Baltimore, on June 5,
and also delegates to attend the Sixth
Congressional District Convention to be
held at Rockville, September 5. 2t

- -
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke,Tenn., says,

"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it cured
what the doctors called an incurable ul-
cer on my jaw." Cures piles and all
skin diseases. Look out for worthless
imitations. T. E. Zimmerman &, Co.

  -
To Mothers In This Town.

Children who are delicate, feverish Rad cvose
will get immediate relief froin Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the iiver, making a sickly Child
strong and healthy. A certain cure for worms.
Sold by all druggists, 25e. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. wrested, LeRoy, N. Ti.

The easiest and most effective meth-
od of purifying the blood and invigorat-
ing the system is to take DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, the famous little pills
for cleansing the liver and bowels. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

- - • - - 
IT is not likely that there -will be

much objection in Emniitsburg ,district
to the introduction of the rural free
mall delivery service. If the system
were something entirely new there
might be the some opposition there that
there was in Carroll county when the
service was inaugurated, but since its
efficiency has been proved :and all ab-
jection to it among the people in Carroll
county has ceased, the people of Ern-
mitsburg district vviesse homes are in-
cluded in the territory .covered by the
three carriers' routes-whiebhave been
laid out should consider themselves for-
tunate to have time prospect of securing
its benefits.--Frederiek Natre.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.
_

ROSENSTEEL.-On May 17, 1900, at
the home of his parents, near Motter's
Station, Guy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Rosensteel, aged about 2 years.

HOPP -On May 18, 1900, at the reel-
dence of his parents, in this District,
Bernard Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs_
Joseph Hopp, in the third year of his
age.

SCOTT'S
DIUISION
OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in
the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

Because, a h, l f any y membercold.tiFIRST—
of the  Bfarniely 

h

will cure it.

Because. If fthe chil-
drenate and 'sickly, it will

SECOND --Because, re D 
delicate

:make them strong and well.

THIRD—Because, if the father or
mother 

is
losing flesh and becom-

ing thin and emaciated, it will:build
them up and give them flesh and
strength.

"staUndRarTdilre—medByecinauasell tithroaist aIhnde
lung affections.

No household should be without it.
It can be taken in summer as well

oc 
as in winter.

Sa.00, all druggists.
5 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Y9dt,
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From Now York to Manh.
[CO NTIN UED FROM FIRST PIG E. 1

women is much the same as that of the

men, theugh not quite so gracefully

worn Mal covers the entire person from

shouldeis to the knees.

The fair native maidens are by no

means indifferent to outward appear-

ance, and are as fond of jewelry as their

tetistels the world over. They wear two

two bresa armlets on ole arm, and

which look to weigh nearly three

pounds, and are called "turvago ;" neck-

laces of twisted hair or black thread,

with silver clasps and ornamented with

beads on bunches of cowrie shells, and

sometimes with a silver chain w it h L he

above.

China Sea, Dec. 20, 18E19.

When I awokeon the following morn-

ing we were preparing to start, and at

6:30 a.m. we were underway, beading

across the bay of Bengal. Our journey

across the bay to Singapore was the

most delightful part of our trip. The

calmness of the bay, together with the

radiance of a full moon, were nights

never to be forgotten. We arrived at

Singapore on the afternoon of the 16th

and anchored alongside a large wharf,

much to the delight of all on board.

Passes were giveu and again I was one

of the lucky number, and in less than

half an hour's. time after we made fast.,

I was being driven through (be city in

a Chinese "Rickashau."

The business portion of Singapore is

very low lying, while the resident por-

tion is built on hills which surround

the western section. The natives' huts

are built of bamboo, interlaced with

.seaweeds and oecupy the eastern sec-

tion. The streets are very dusty and

when a heavy wind blows it is almost

impossible to see.

Our step at Singapore was for coaling

end supplies. On the morning of the

econd day in port we received eiders

to proceed at once for Manila, and at

0 a. In. we were heading for Manila

with the intention of waking the trip

in four days. On the second day to sea

the sailors gave an entertainment

and a parade. Afterwards a large can-

vass tank was tilled with water, a It lie

rho 8ailors who were dressed to repre-

sent different nations, with Neptune as

their leader, proceeded to give each

man a free sluice and a dip into the

-tank.

The shaving was in Oriental fashion,

hither having been put on with a large

ribip paint brush and was blue in color,

and this was rulreed with sand, the

razor twenty inches in length was used

to scrape. the combination of soap,

eyrup and bluing.

After this rare treat you were tumbled

back wards into four feet of sea water,

where Nuptune'e sharks would give you

three dips, while the crowd gave three

cheers. This part of the programme

was to remind 1.18 of our supposed cross-

jug the "Equator." Those a ho acre so

-unlucky as to fall bite the hands of

Neptune's police will not soon forget

their free shave and bath near the

Equator.

Manila, I'. 1., Becemb, r eV, 1900.

Oti the afternoon ofthe 22n1 we sight-

ed the Philippines. At 2.35 P. M., we

passed Corr( ggidor Island and entmed

Manila Bay, heading for Manila, all

eyes aboard looking to see if any of the

lost Spanish ships could be seen. We

dropped anchor near the famous Cruiser

Baltimore, within three miles of Manila.

The following day the 1st Bat. 47th

U. S. V., embarked and were sent to the

front at the \Vaterworks, where Gen.

Lawton was killed, seven miles flow

Manila. All the men werejleppy un re-

ceiving. so important a post and would

be likely to hear the whiz of a bullet as

toon as they arrived. On the morning

of the 24th we bid fareweli to the Trans-

teat and were landed in Manila along

banks of the Pasaig river. After

kraut ing for orders, a hich were not long

in coming, we marched through Manila

end were given quarters at the 1st Re-

. terve Hospital, formerly the General

Hospital of the Spanieh Army. On

.Chriatinas etc we ate our Ii rat meal in

Manila. We weie given liberty to go

wherever we wanetal oe Christmas day,
mid the ahole day I spent in seeing the

tights of Manila. The First Reserve

J hospital is in the most pleasant part of

Manila. There are over a thuteeand

eick and wounded tit this hospital and

Ii10Ie are constantly arriving.

The woninied hi the hospital all claiw.

the imaurgents are cowards, lighting

mostly be night. They.fit e a few volleys

end as son as a charge is made they

Jun, lighting a Guerilla welfare. They

pre scattered in hands all over the is•

land, and it is impossible to draw them

into battleo. They contienally lire on

our outposts from the jungles, and dis-

eppear. Sick and wounded are brought

to the hospital most every night from

Minor engagements, all telling the sante

;rale of being tired upon in the dark.

There are at least two hundred wound -

rsd insurgents home and all seem grateful

to the Americans. In a conversation

ith .one who was shot at the engage-

ment in which Gen. Lawton lost his
life, he told me „the American° bullets
kill-e, while

not brave-e, rune, and Americano
iun e after and teke-e all. Filipino
tired of light-e, fight-e no more, for

• A mericar o treat-e tot) good-e. These
insurgents receive the best of care and

ine now Willing to return to peaceful
taa-upat ion ; many are employed to work
as help to the nurses. My journey is
How at an end and I am waiting for as-
revelment to some post., expecting to he
iseot to the Field Hospital of the south
tiriog line

Rowxus A. LA Gatemen .
1st Reserve Hospital,

lloseital Corps" Manila, I'. I.

41.  0 Mt X

:Sears the lha Kind Von ibis Always Bought
tligaature

COLONEL JESSUP

The sharp sound of horses' hoofs
ringing aeainst tLie level, sun-baked
riaid rouse 'Mandy Jessup front a
I :ate of hopeful abetractIon, and lean-
leg fridn her low seat in the door she
t her 1.yes - ith her hands and
'weevil anxiously out up the winding
I:)!).
A young man on a stout "cane tac-

t y" ((ti ole pony) parted the bushes
4.21 alighted withent a word.
"Well, '11:iihr interrogated Mrs.

seseup; then as he shook his head de-
jectedly, "sholy tl ey ain't goinl "
-nowt any use wastite yo' breath

qnte.:tionin' Mani," Amariah interrupt-
I 1, einhing into the chair his mother
had jeer vacated, "they air guilt' clear
: ea lust us!"

el!l" ejeculeted this. Jeasep with
'Pelle:laden, as she hung 'Rieh's lint
Sit a on 11 in the whitewirehed wall.
"Well, well! an' yen ar 010 Zaell Jes-
t op's own gran'ehile by Ids ste end

thee ain't no jestis in Mis-
t ligaippl, if the Byers can't see with
1.:10 eye that it's all yourn!"
"I was kinder hopeful at fust, but

teem 1 '11e 111Cr wasn't any chance
:or tie; Judge Gary is all for Cunnel
,Zeeeephs claim an I'm no whar!"
" l'you had a tootle change
or slip inter the jury's hands you'd
it tiler too," insinuated Mrs. .Tessup.

"Le way! how you skeered me!" she
trick oil, as Amariah's eiluelied fist

hanui down on the table with a
4 re 411.
'Ilend say any me'! I've got no

lette-y, an' if I had 'twould never go
ishoneatly! This little shanty is meau

enemata" hoot lug sadly around at the
eirly walls and wretched furniture,
'bet it's eome by honestly."
'You're right, 'Itiah, an' don' fret

'Pout Lissy! Titer's ez good fish in the
river es ever was caught; if she's too
line for .yo' place why the's the Spin-
ner. gele is handy en'-well, I never
if re'a ain't genie off in the heat o' the
dayI'' as Ainarinh impatiently jerked
Ids gen from the rack, :Ind pulling his
lint iii hat clown over Ills eyes. her-

fied away from his miserable home,
whieh resembled a chicken-coop set
up on pogs to avoid high water.
Ile pushed through the bending

cauebrake, crackling the fallen stalks
under his feet, roughly tearing aside
the poisonous. red and yellow vines
that clung. to him,. heedless of the
gray moss that brushed his cheek as
he passed under the water-oaks, and
the wild ducks that, frightened by Ms
footsteps, flew up from the swami)
with lioeree cries.
The tipple and splash of the rivor

lapping aealmt the bank, roused him
front his tibstractien its a bend in the
willows brought him close to the gold-
en_ Niiseissippi rushing down to its
death in the great seas.
Across this arm of the river lay the

Jeasup plantation stretching far out
into the water like time finger of a
erent hand and half hid by the rank
growth of moss-covered Ores he could
cubit a glimpse of the once stately
home of the Jessups-now grim and
deserted, with its acres of untitled
land lyieg fallow tl:(4-4, year round.
Pitusing a moment to look at t e
pot where his It diettins
he: n eent red and where now lay the
•sress grave of his dead hopes, the
ohm:: men turned resolutely a way.
hinewing the narrow path on top of
I • hieli levee for sonei distance be
to ti k a road to hit right which
:teed ite way through a dense forest
eel Was roe ii lust in Cie gatheoing
,loort.

* * * * * *

Colenel Jessup of the hill .Tessaus,
so caned because Ids neat white cot-
tage was built on a green mound, sat
on his gallery, from which fl tine view
could be obtained of the Jessup plan-

-

("What!" yelled the colonel )

[titian, which he was now regarding
with tee indulgent eye of owuership,
and as the colonel caded his pretty
daegertee Lissy -Lied es-hed fer another
glass of miut julep anyone could see
at a giantc thet he tea.; in an extraor-
dinary hee hunter.

-i 
Minty glad," Judge Gary

was , hat we have succeeded
in Wrc;;..:,,; that fine out place from
the grasp of those shiftless, down-
etream .Teesups it was really a duty
We 01V01 society in general to decide
egeiest 

them-ieanthe sell! you' hand en that!"
energetically from the colonel. "Au'
you clay be she', salt, if I see him
loatin ''rood Lissy any mo' I'll kick
him .off, se!" and the iriaseible colorel
adminisiered a ehare rep on the
judge's ituguet shift.
•"Soilly, softly, colonel!" cried that

rubbing his bruised teem-
Pt r, "go:A do anything to arouse the
young lady's anger-I am afraid I
Lave alremly offended her in some
why."
'Hang it, no, sah! She's jest like all

girls-- ilt vii lliskittish W u a mains
'retool: Slat sholy ought to respect a
gentlemen that has saved a piece of
profit ro,- like that for her ole clad, au'
dannine if I think she cares a picay-
elle! Aoyhow, she's joars by to-mor-
row evenin' as soon as that place is
put pietedly in my possession," an:1
Colonel Jessup, waivng a tiresome
discussion, h ane.1 back • with closed
eyes enjoying his new-fouud proper-
ty.
The judge also indulged in pleasant

meditetions, occasienally taikng a sip
from the glass at Imis side as he mused
upon Lissy's tempting red lips and
glowing eyes.
"Evenly'', cunnel, eveniff, judge!'"
Both uten started from their rever-

ies Rini looking 89.7c Amariah stand-
ing before them.
The colonel's face was purple with

J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace,

Crosby, Miss., makes the following '

statement : "I can certify that One

Minute Cough Cure will do all that
is claimed for it. My wife could

not get her breath and the first

dose of it relieved her. It has also

lager and astouisi meat while a ser-
e anie grin sped a truss the lawyer's
Van features.
'Well, 'itiah, is yo' hits-ness press-

leg?" asked the e:lonel sarcastically,
Ai; ic trelehtehed his rotund figme
Ameriall looked fr en one to the un-
tyiepatie tie face a al his own flushed
painfully.
'My biz-ness is teno' private than

presein,' cunnel," be answered with
Ilignity after a pause.
"Well, you couldn't be too' private

than with me an' ledge Gary."
"My biz-ness have not Lila' to do

ti ith Judge Garye it's-about-Lissy!"
he jerked forth with so visible an
uffort that great drops of perspiretion
igood out on his forehead which he
Wiped away with a large plaid haul-
kerchief.

•-•011, 41.s to that-if it's 'bout Lissy,"
tlineeled tlie colonel, with a knowing
Wink at the judge, "Jedge Gary has
ft half inteiest thero, too; mind, jedge,
I've only sahl half to-clay."
A Ma ria were stiff end

Lit eel, loft he weuld not sit down unin-
vited, and now an angry gleam shot
from his dark eyes.
'1 see you air veiy she' of my gran-

father's place, eunuch an' much joy
may you have-for whatever is come
by Ininestly is boun' to be enjoyed."
"Humph!" grow.ed the colonel,

"who told you to come here with your
Inemdent, knowin' talk!"
"Avery Soon," .1:gated the judge.
The yeung man felt that he was not

pushing his suit with policy, Cut his
bleed was decidedly up.
'You may sheer, jeiige, an' you, (-mi-
na inaV laugh, but as sho' as thar's
it God in heaven that plantatiou is
mine! an' but for kinks an' law
terms, that us folks cen't uuderstan'
thar wouldn't a' been any suit 'taeen
my father an' you! As for Lissy-I
he e her, an' she--she keels for me;
but so long as I lia.ve only a pe; slut-
r sieh as mine to offer her, I aiu't

fit to kiss the green' idle walks on!
God will help -rue through-I feel h-
en,' I warn you, the Jessup plauta-
lion'il never he yell rs!"
"What!" yelled the colonel, spring-

ing, from his chair and glaring 8;e:od-
e:Musty at the two men.
"What! I tell you, you iyin raskill,

that Pin as sartiu of that plentation
as I am of the-the-the ;ledge's hon-
esty," laying a heavy hand threaten-
ingly on the judge's shoulder.
"An' to ehow you how sartin I am,

I premise you that if to-morrow eVC11-
in' that plantation ain't in my poeses-
Shill you can have Lissy an'-at'-
half my plaee to boot."
"Softly, collie'," expo.Aulatel the

judge.
"Yes, I mean it," cried the excited

colonel; "you know, ;ledge, I put my
truet on you; no half-way measures
Suit me, an' you see I am mighty sho'
of you, 'cause I never break my
worth"
"Well, I have yo word, cunnel,"

said Amarinh, calmly, ''an' the jedge
Is my witness." Then before either
could speak he had vanished among
the trees.
The moon ants at its full when Am-

oral' shut and fastened the door of his
little room in the old stable, and so
bright and soft wile the light she gave
that he smuthered the feeble flame of
his candle till it flickered anti went
out; then groping arotind on his knees
he found a plank, very loose at one
end, and runaiug his hand along the
edge (Ire W out a small, leathern liag
and emptied its Contents on the floor
--gold eagles end a handful of silver
the savings.of his life. It letil see until

a great deal of money to 'It a' , I ut
now he reereted how little it would
but-.
"It ain't muche" he mutte- el, "tut

It, might 4!0 ii good deal. If sonwhody
could get at them law papers-if tit y
could burnt-then-then-then-no,
lint" 'tilt 1, burseng Ida racy In Ilia
hands, "things come' by di dionestiy
den't do any good; it ain't in me! I
(glint cheat and steal!"
Slowly he dropped the pieces one by

era' into the lung, rut put them bads
in their hiding phice; but his sleep
that night was disturbed by streuee
dreams, and e'er thie sun NVIIA fairly
up, he had left his bed to breathe the

cool morning alr. Idly shouldering his
gun, Its was 11:s habit, be clue! mare

tureed his foeteteps toward the Jes-
eup plantatien, now gone [ruin him
forever.
Colonel Jessup, a'roe d. s:roes of see-

ing IdS newly acquired wealth by ca,e

ly sunrise, had tat en his nef'11,00111;,!I

Seat 011 his verandah, field-glass in
nil, and was surveying the beauti-

ful wildeire'es at hls leisure.
As Anin vie h. 'stood looking, it

seemed to him that the tall willows

bent until their beads almost touche

the river; a low rumbling sound
smote his ears; the willows bent low-

er, and with a crash, 'sank into the

river: the gray old house tottered and
trembled, end, with a hoarse rattle

of wood and stones, was nevourel by

the greedy waters.
'My God, the p'aetatt ti's caving

off!" Amariall gasped as he dashed in-

to the woodland path to the bill jes-
sups, shouting as he came nearer.
"Bring men-men! the plantation's

caving!" lie roused the hands, aim
came running to tha point uf land rind
worked with all their might to save
the old cotton-gin and its valuable ma-
ehinery. A inn till) gale: orders and

lent himself willingly to the almost
hopeless task, while Colonel Jessup

sat stock still in his chair, holding
Lissy's hand tight in his own 'clumsy
flugtirs. In an hour the Jessup plan-
tation had vanished from eat th like

a spectre, and nothiug was lett to tell
of it but a mass of trees aed planks
whirling down to the sea.
" 'Itiah," called the col:me', faintly,

"you've worked for me this mornin'
like my own son, but even naitee was
against me. Pm wore out with Law-
suite! Take Lisey if you like an' heep
ten: fide place. Seems to me l'm get-
tin' ole all Pt a sudden," ilf; Ill a trem-
ulous tuttle, taking Lissy's hand and
placing it in Amariah's wenn (-lest).
After a moment's slieno), during
whieh he eeemed almcst asleep, Colo-

nel Jessup half rose from hie (Ibilr,
gazed with startlel eyes• at the 'seeth-
ing river, where once had Lein ha ey-

eey thought, then, with a law menu,
fell back lifeless in Amarlah's nrins.
The river had taken from him the

hope that matte the old mae's heart
beat, and now it lay at rest forever.

A woman- once aeked Rudyard Kip.
ling whether Cecil Rhodes was a mar-
ried man. "Yes," was the reply she
received, "to 10,0(.0 square acres of
British territory. England cannot af-
ford to let such a man as that marry
In any other way."

yeeeers, N. Y., has chcsen a woman
as sanitary inspector. She is Mrs. .1.
Van Wagner, trained nurse, who
won from two coMpetitors after pass-
Ing the Civil service examlealion. The
citizens hope that spitting in public
conveyances is now to lee stopped, if
nothing else,

benefited my whole funnily.'' it1 Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour 1.Ife Away.

acts itnineeliateiy and ell tea coughs, I To quit tobacco easily and forever, be meg-

COWS., Croup, 1.1 1' I ppe, bronchitis, 
1 Bneateiet. 

the 
Illy oo It, cli ei life, ,wnoerrhve, nerve , a tiihd, i. vt lien oark, etsa ,1 evec .,Ni . eine le' on-

listlinutt and all throat and lung strong. All druggists, 50e or el. Cure gusaran-

troubles. '1'. E. Zimmertnan 4 Co. I teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Yorli.'

Ten Million Bicycles in Ten Years.

A meeting of the trustees of the Cy-

cle Trades Protective Association, an

organization formed to combat the en-
croachments of the trust upon the

rights of the independent makers of
bicycles, their custemersand thetrade
generally, is to be held at Chicago

within a few days. The trustees and
persons working on their behalf have
been at work since the. early part of

November accumulating evidence for
this defence of suits started by the
trust for alleged infringement of the
now famous bottom bracket patent.

The trust people claim that it is tin-

possible to make the frame of a bicy-
cle without infringing the patent in

question. This the outsiders declare to
be nonsense. Various devices can be
used in its place. Rather than depart
from accepted methods, which would
involve large outlays, however, they
will fight the case to a finish and have
prepared to expend any sum neces-
sary up to $100,000 for that purpose.

Although the patent was issued
nearly twelve years ago no attempt
was made to enforce it until recently.
During the past twelve years not has
than 10,000,000 bicycles embracing

this feature have been made. To day

the bicycle industry gives employment
to many thousands of men in all parts
of the country, who, were the patents
sustained, would be thrown out of
work, the royalty demanded by the

trust being quite prohibitive. How

small a chalice the trust has of en-
forcing its demand may be judged
from the fact that the bracket itself

costs twenty-five cents or less, while

the amount of the royalty dewandad
Is one dollar.
During the early days of the exis-

tence of the trust a policy of intimid-

ation was pursued. A notice was is-
sued of intention to bring suit
against all alleged infringers, which

of course included retail dealers es
well as makers; but with the advent
of the Cycle Trades Protective As.--o-
elation all fear on that score disap-
peared and toelay, thanks to its good
work, no anxiety .exists.
It is bupossible to discover at pres-

ent what evidence has been unearthed.

The attorneys for the trust, who we:e

prior to its formation engaged to de-

fend a similar suit on behalf of a com-

pany now owned by the trust, seem to

be of opinion that they secured at

that time all of the evidence which

could be made useful. There is, how-

ever, a wide range of possibilities, not

the least of which Is that the seine

feature may have been found in tri-

cycle con str uct ion.. That the bracket

was made in England long before it
appeared in this country is well
known and the independent matters

possess the advantage of intimate ac-

quaintance with men, who made them
there,. a nd who nia y be able to furnieh
important evidence as to the method

of its introduction Into this country.

Mermonism.

What is the secret of the growth of

mormon'sm? What sane indi eiduel ccci

defend the barbarous idea of polyga-

my? Yet while people and press unite

In a hearty denunciation of 'Laud our

lawmakers•are inaugurating a new

crusade against it, the disciples of Jos-

eph Smith are quietly pushing their

way into more than one-half of the

states of tl:e Union, aud their church

Is perhaps growing faster than alinesl

any other in the United States. Pa

representatives fear no opnos:tioe,

yield to no discouragement, and are

thriving under what they term pesse-

ention. The public is not surprised to

know that Mormonism Is gaihing

many recruits In the South, but is per-

haps not prepared to ace ept as trate a

statement that it is alao growing

steadily in soch states as Ilhitno,s, Mis-

souri, Iowa, luiliana, Michigan, Wis-

con in, Minue..ota, the Daltotas ttni

Nebraska. Yet sources el imormatoe

which aro..absolutely trustworilly as-

sert that such is the case. The United

States. may ix (nine clear of polyealny,

but Morn:011Ln' is here to stey.

The Japanese have mevy .curious

customs. They begin a Leek at what

we call the last page, and the end is

where we have the title page. Horses

when in their stalls, face the door of

the stable; men, and not women, do

the sewing, and they push the needles

iu and out from them instead of to-

ward them. They scowl when they

are pleased, and smile when they are

angry. Their birds do not sing, their

flowers have no perfume, their fruit

no flavor.

At the Front.

He was a newspaper man. "Late
war news kept me downtown," he
stammered, as he entered the house
at 5.30 a.
"Humph!" replied the wife. "Well,

we'll make a little more war news
right here for the late edition."-
Philadelphia North American,

Then She Wouldn't Tell Him.

She-I would tell you a little piece
of news if I were sure it would'nt go
any further.
He-You are safe in telling me.

There never was a man who could
make a piece of news go further than
a woman.-Philadelphia Bulletin.

Bears tha Ills Kind You llama Always Bought
Signature

of

',ricml to

The Cheerful Idiot.

"Of course," said the Cheerful Idiot,

" the bootblack in what is called a fe-

male barber shop is bound to be a

great society man."
"I can't see why," said the shoe

clerk boarder.
"Why, because he shines in the so-

ciety of ladies."-Indianapolis Press.

The Roadside Idea.

Hungry Higgins-What is these
here "progressive dinners" the swell
aristocrats is havin'?
Weary Watkins-W'y, you git your'

soup at one place, your fish at the next
place, your meat at the next place-
"An' dog-bit at the next place?"-

Indianapolis Press.

New York state has 120,600 more
Lacheloes than spinsers. Only one
state in the upion has more female
celibates than male, and that is Cal-

After Dinner
To assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take

fitotpd".6, Pigs
Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

Dyspepsia Cure,
Digests what you eat.
It artificially di gests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sickffeadache,Gastralgi a ,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prepered by E. C. DeWitt A Co., Chicago.

C ZI hi 0 URA AN & Co

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TR/Lesnr. IFO3NAsniCS

1i Copvnioitre &C.
Anyone sending n sketrh and description may

cptlekly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably ratentable. Communlea-
t tons strictly conudetitial. Handbook on Itatents
sent free. oldest neemy for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Sic Mmeki,
A handsomely illitArated weekly. Largea
cal:Idea of any r journal. Terms, $3 a
yew: four menthe, $L Sold by all etewarlealeta

MUNN & Co 3013roadway,NeW York
- Branch Office, 325 F SI,, 'Washington, D. C.

-CALL ON-

G E 0. tf E VSr171. I t,

See his his splendid stock of

GOLL) N: SILVER 
Ktiy & 31e.n1AVindir.g

Ver rf 472.1 1
- -- •

ElllifflitSb111112; Han PLK.d.

M 'FA II

on end after Oct. I, ISI 9, traies

tide road will run as foliowe :

• -re itiS eot

theave Enimilst Inas, daily, except Sun-
ant, at 7.1i11 and Ilene a. m ;eel

9.11i5 and 4.50 p. in., nevi vire at Pock:.

leitige at 8.20 • anil 10.30 a. te

Ana 3.25 and 5.20 p. In.

TI:AINS :NORTH.

f.ieave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. to.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Kinroitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Cirettit Court.
ChlefJudge-lion.James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-Bon. John C. Metter and

Hon. Jatnes 13. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthingtom
Clerk of the Court -Denglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court,
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commieloners-Georee A. Dean, wil-

I lam 11 Herman, Singleton F. Remsburg, James
0. flarne and G. A. T. Snouffer,

Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
county Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-Jaicee W Troxell
School Cemmiseloners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierrnan Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Item,
Stekes,'Cliarles B. Slagle, Dr II. Boteler Gress.
Examiner-

lEnevaltatietirg 1131aetrIcete
Notary Public-Wit. Troxell.
Jnetices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff.
Registrars-Chas. J. Stuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, 'as. B. Elder.
Constables-•
School Trustees-Dr. P. L. At Ilan, G. Mead

Patterson, John W. Reigle,

Town Officere.
13nrgess-M. F. Shuff.

4.211 tercel' tate.
Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. &Merles Beinewaia. Services
Ivory Sunday morning and evening at 10 °neon
1, m. and 7:30 o'clock P. 111 Wednesday even
he' leetures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. In.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastordtev. W. C. B. Shulenbereer so, vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 e0 o'clock and every
other smiday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sundat'
Scheel at 0:39 o'cloeit a. m. Midweek aervice at 7
o'clock. Oatechetleal ela,ss on Saturday after-
loon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

ieryice at 19:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
endemic. Werineeday evening Lecture and Prayer
geetine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
i'elock am,

St. Joseph's Catholic Chnrch,
Pastor-Rev. F. 11. O'Donophne, C. N. First

Mass Teat o'cloek it. meseconcl Mass 10 o'clock
a. tn., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 e'clock p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church,
Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

'

-)411),eerloScuku.day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
:decline every other Sunday evening at 7:30
t'elo1(100k. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m
Mass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

1 1' 

teRceelet less.
Emerald Beneficial Assecitifien.

,rifse. F.r.pr 1,1,i. O'deliDnioJ rritn tie Cajt,. )sel pa,,pil,ael ;„F. A.l,.,,.  Apri.,1„e!lt1,s1,74•-,,

P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rovensteel.
-sItOrtri Soeretary ito Mitt' 1.11P1'.'YTflAS l- :
Neel. Jos. Se ff er. Albert C. Wel sel Stewarts;

Jas.V. Scheid, arshal; D. W. Stonter.Messenger
Branch at 'c fe f mu rut t•Itintlky ,•1 each Worth
Iii .41, .1. Kerrigan's building, east end of town.

:Arthur 1'4,0, No, ii, (1. A. It.
efomnander, siemeel thimble ; senior Thee-
etininander, J. B. Black ; Junior Vice- Coot
nanper. Jacob 'Camp; Ad.intant. George L.
Gellelen ; Quarterineetee, win. A. Fraley:

Alumbam Clutpla'n, Jos. W.
Ogvidsolt; °Liner of flo• Fay. urn. II. Weaver:
!Miner et theGnard, Albert DottPler; Sergeent
major, Jehn it. Mentzer; Quarter Slaeter Set
rzeant, Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
.1f Firemen's Hall. Pret‘ident, V. E. lenve
Vice- Presidot1 Anenn tto iter Secretine,
H. Trott, It • T., surer, .1, B. •tokes ; Cr pt.
Jos. 1). Caldwell ; 1,1 flout . lag. A. Slaszle ; 2rel
' ient•. Gem T Gelwieks : Chief Nrntzlenntr. NY.
U. AeltIa ugh; llose Directer, L. Si. Zi•e•eLl

EnimItsburg 'Water Company.
Pr !silent. T. S. ou•tn; Viee-Pr,sicent, I.. lit.
01I or : Secret try. E. it 7,1.• rm t Treasurer.
L. A11110.1l. rs. t, 51 Si titer.

J. Thos, Gclueeke. E. it. .. tioerman
f. S. AMINO, E. L. Rowe, C. D. ES helberger.

Ein in I tsb rg Co it 01, No.an, j, 0. U A. Ill

Connell meet cv.my 'recede y
toutit•i!or, M. lo Scv 11.r :1 !PC 0017111NC'. 11 LiPio
kli011111PTPOl': 11110/Eililla seeretary, flairer
.e.eser; Asseqatit Ileceriltee eeercevy. E. R.
Zimilteornn ; Comlneie Charles letndere
Warrien. Euelar ;1t side Sent net. I. ol ml
Weaut ; e See-14ml. 31 .1. Whit mere ;
elnameti Seeretary..i. F. AdelS1,....rircr Tress'
ever. V. E Rowe : Cletplaitt. 1V iliia to ;

ESTABLISHED 1879,

If'nnn i t5bil rag efininitt

IS PUBLISHED 
•

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.60 A YEAR ADVANCE.

E6 CENTS For: 6 MONTHS.

•

No subscription will be received It r
less than six mouths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or

the Editor._
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ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facibtieS for the
prompt execution of all kir de ofPlein
and Orminieniel Jet) Prieting
such as (birds, (1110(1; 8, Re-

ceipts, ("treaders, Note's,
Book Witrk, 1)reee'sah.

Lit he's, Note Head:nes, 1111
Heads, sin all cokes, eta Special
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Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One !Month
Daily and Sunday, One Month 

Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Daily, six Months 
Daily and Smitlity, Six Months 
Daily, One Yee/. 
With Sunday Edition, One Year
SI111111ty Edition, One Year  

$.90
.45
.99
1 PO
1.50
'2.25
3.00
4.50

. 1.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ONR2 Let0/elts.A.R A -SteFIAIS
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN IS published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
Mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spee-
tal correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of genera] interest and fresh
miseellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and tun
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special feetwes.
See clubeing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the mistoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

ns second-elass matter, April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
PEL/..v AI:JAWS, Manager ant: Publisher

easinericein Office,
UALT1.51011E, MD.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Wayneshoro.

Chambersburg. and Intermediate Stations at
6.90 a, ro., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a. ni.,and 7.00 p. m. Leave
Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Intermediate
Stations 6.00 a m. and 3.10 P. m. Leave Chem-
bersburg for Hagerstown at 1.45 p. in.
Leave C hambersbmg for Ilneerst own and In-

termediate Stations vitt ALTI:KWA LI) CUT OFF
at 7.18 a. us. and 749 p. ni.. and leave Hagers-
town for Chambersburg at 6.12 a, in. and 3.27p.
ILI.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for union
Bridge anti 'Merit-m(11am Stations at 10.17 a, m.
and 6 10 p. in., and leave Union Bridge for Balti-
more at 6.05 a. nm., and 12.50 p.m., dally, except
Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and intermediate Stations 9.75 a, ni. and
2.13 p. tn. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. m. and
4.15 p. in. for 111101110re and Intermediate Ste-

a°1̀l.s.a1iins for Frederick leave Brneeville at 8.38
9.35 and 10.40 a. m.. and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Littlestown and Teneytowa leave
Brucevine 9.47 a. HI. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Etnnutsbmg. at 8.26ntid

10.40 U. in., ant' 3.31 aim eye p. ni. Leave En.-
mltsbnre for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a M.
and '2.55 and 4.54 p. at.

*Daily. All otters daily, excert etindaa •
[Stops only to land passengers front Baltimore.

3. M. HOOD, B. H. ISWOLD,
Pres't & (lean Manager Genn Pass. Agent

The Baltimore Weekly .Sun.
THE: Beal' FAMILY Na..VSPAPait.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FR#Yail AF] AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE iN THE COUNT7Y; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH 4RE ECOCNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE 12 EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S CCLUI1N,
AND A VARIED AHD ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF FIDUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TIlE SUN.
_A_ I_AYN

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $0 a year

, Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Ada resa THE SDN New York.
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OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PEUMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.
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All letters should be addressed to
W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUOG, MD.,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and lias always on hand a
hi rge stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.
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The Few HOMO Sewing fia.c;hine Co,
OnAwor., Here. borrON.,1fAS;:. 21 Uttroll Bon RE, N.Y.
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